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ORRIS BRUS8E AND COMPANIONS
ESCAPE TO A DUO-OUT AS
MISSILE DROPS
Timbers From the Exploeirei Wounds
finuse end One of His
' Pals.
LET OUR BANK BE YOUR BANK
•*'>V
THE BEST REASON FOR [BANKING YOUR MONEY IS
THAT H WILL PILED P FASTER IN TTHE BANK. IF YOU
KEEP YOUR MONEY YOU MAY LOSE Th FIRE OR BURG-
LARS, OR SOME SUCK STRANGER WITH SOMETHING TO
SELL THAT YOU DON'T NEEDi YOUR OWN EXTRAVAGANCE
GOODNESS KNOWS WHAT, WILL MAKE A “HOLE" IN IT
IN OUR BANK IT IS SAFE AND WILL SOON BE A
LARGE SUM RT YOUR SERVICE.
WE ADD 4 PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY
COME TO OCR BANK
C HOUAND CITY STMEBANKJ
JUMPS BOARD WHEEL STEALING
BILL; BEATS AN EPIDEMIC_ CITIZENS IN HOLLAND
J. W. MERTON BENTS OARAOE TWO MEN ARRESTED; BOTH PAY
FROM ORAAFSCHAP WOMAN VERY (HEAVY
FAILS TO PAY FJNES





HELD AT HOME OF BRIDE’S
PARENT J
Runs Off With Gasoline Money, For-
gets To Pay Hie
Helper
After Stripping the Bkycles
Would Sell Them For
Junk
They
Three years and a half ago Orric
Brusae left Holland and enlieted with
the Canadian troops, to fight with En-
gland against the Hune. TTiia yae
long before America ever thought or
dreamed of entering the war.
Mr. Brusse has had a very eventful
life in that time, has seen a great deal
of fighting, and no doulbt will have
a fund of war stories to divulge when
he comes back to Holland to job ins
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Brume.
In 1916 while in battle Mr. Brusse
had a horse shot from under him and
part of a shell entered his leg and he
was laid up for practically ail months.
In his crippled condition he aided in
training soldiers in England. .
In 1917 he returned to the front in
France after which he received a se-
vere dose of “shell shock ”, one of the
nerve plagues that heavy cannonading
and the exploding of shells brings
about.
In the beginning of 1918 he returned
to the battle line for the third time,
and in a letter to his parents states
that he was slightly injured by falling
timbers while in a dug-out. He says
that he and several {mis went out of
the trenches looking for hidden Ger-
mans, when a German flyer ‘came
swooping down towards them very near
the ground. They knew what this
meant — Gemian bomba.
Said Mr. Brusse, “In a twinkling we
shot into a dugout chose by when a
heavy explosion took off the root and
several of us were struck with flying
timbers causing bruises that were <juitc
severe. I am all over it now, however
and we are at it again.
A case came to light thia week which
goes to ‘show what a stranger can put
over in a town without a line of cred-
it, without cash, and his only asset be
a gift of gal>.
This smooth boy even stuck his part-
ner, B. H. Riffenbark of Aurora, !'
inois, who w»h an innocent party in a
board bill case that came up n few
days ago.
Rifflnbark who makes Holland regu-
larly as a traveling man, it ^ said, had
a deal with Merten, in which is was
understood that Merten should pay all
expenses while in the city. Riffinbark
Considerable complaint has lately
been coming jn to police headquarters
relative to stolen bicycles, but because
Many Beautiful Gifts and Generotu
Checks Are Wedding Tokens
To Happy Couple
A charming home wedding took
place at high noon yesterday at the
home <rf Mr. and Mrs. (1. E. Cfomeatl
of a stolen automobile pump the thief wil0n thelr ,,H"Kh,cr.
was also pumped dry regarding other ' '•tnc ,ho t,ri,,P of ^ ,>Rul A‘ 1>her*
tluifts, including two bicycles. i W00'1 of Wc*t HI. Rev. J. E.
A few days ago a complaint came in K,lllln«# Dorothy Cle-
that an automobile pump had been ! n“'n,” wa" mai,, of honor and • th#
stolen and was in posseasion of Herman Kr0nm ̂ a,, a,,ende,, bv hi" fBther' Dr’
Van Munster. I T 0 I^rwood.
The thief denied all knowledge < * 1 ^ b,idc W#" m0!,, '‘,tr*ftive In her
the pump but a search brought It fo traVeUng ault of naV-V bluf’ an4 *
light and brot out other bhievings that ' ““rt hnt °f ,an and
he and Charles Meyers had perpetrated. I * m0,, b'autl,il bpu<*Mt of
On April 111 s wheel was stolen from t
and Merten both stopped at the Park the porch of Jacob Ten Brink. About
hotel and when both men left town
the bill remained unpaid.
When Riffinbark came back to IIol-
carried
pink Killarny roses and white swan-
sonla bordered with maiden hair fern.
The maid of honor looked very sweet in
a simple frock of pale blue taffeta, and
carried an arm bouquet of sweet peaa.
Mr. Frank Do Moon Klcinhekscl sang
the same time Harold Hunt missed his
wheel that he had left standing ‘ in
front of the Model Drug store where
land the authorities called upon him he is employed.
for a hotel bill. Ho was snrpri.od ' Both mop confMwi Too,, lay to tl,; i i,mn''ail"clr t1"' '» kt*
that it had not been paid starting the “tealing of these wheels, hut even aft u"ua* artistic way. The wedding
undemanding that existed, but tt»ve the police „„ enda I uv oui of trouble trying to locate them.
promptly paid the bill. | Officer Bontckoe, Deputy Hheriff
This little episode however l.rot Bouwman a,,<, a representative of this
other thing, to light, ahowing who, a K
smooth individual can do. Met ton, it fmir hail buried the wheels in a clump
seems, went to Graafochap, rented the of woods, but when the wheels were
large garage owned by Mrs. Nyland, looked for in that particular locality
ordered four hundred gallons of gaso- they could not be found,
line from a local oil company thru I It seemed at first that there was no
Mrs. Nyland, got credit at at least honor amongst thieves and that a s<V-
two garages in the city for spark plugs ond set of thieves had stolen the
and other automobile accessories and it wheels from the first thieves,
is understood that Mr. Riffinbark who , The man was taken back to jail and
is interested in tires was thoroughly j the next morning he hail another loca
BEAUTIFUL
Presents for the Bride
"A Gift of Silver”— carries with it
a sweet sentiment that grows with
the passing years and keeps ever in
mind the name of the donor.
Full table sets, single pieces,
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Your support will be appreietted
Pol Ad.
See the Soldiers
Visit Your Friends and Relatives at
Camp Custer
Near Battle Creek via
MICHIGAN RAILWAY
The Only Line Direct To Camp' Custer and running into the
Camp. THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME to see thousands of
men in training and miles of barracks-
taken in by the man.
Merton advertised through th* focal
pa pets Red Crown Gasoline at JM'ac a
gallon and to show that advertising
pays,! the four hundred gallons was
soon sold with Morion pocketing the
money. He also advertised repair
work done at 50c an hour, “honest
hours” and took in considerable work
at'these prices, but in this instance he
failed to pay the service man who had
puf in two weeks of diligent ‘ work
making the repairs.
Graafschap people say that another
local gasoline man, nearby, nl»o cut his
gasoline prices to Sd’/j'1 in order to
meet the sudden competition that had
dropped in on him in quiet little Grant-
schnp.
The widow, Mrs. Nyland, who was to
receive twenty dollars a month rent in
advance was taken in by the oily ton-
gued individual who was expecting a
check any minute from a tire firm that
he was representing. It is said that
at least a dozen Holland firms were
taken in by the si; anger. The police
have a thorough description of him and
are leaving no stones unturngd to bring
him back to Holland.
One thing is sure, a man by the
name of Merton wants to stear clear of
Graafschap for if he does not this lit-
tle berg is liable to be placed upon the
map through the dispatches in the
State Press after bis appearance there.
Mr. Riffinbaik we wish to Hay is a
thoroughly reliable representative of a
tire company and was not n party to
the skin game that was going on. He
himself being a heavy loser because of
Mr. Merten’s convincing line of talji.
tion where he thought the wheels
might be found. This was in a swamp
also located some distance up the pike.
No trace of a bicycle was noticeable
in the second wild goose chase.
Tuesday afternoon however Meyers
had a roul clue. A third drive was
made up the pike and a quarter of u
mile from the road, hid away in some
undei‘hni*h was found of what was left
of* about *ixiy dollars worth of -wheels.
The bikes had been stripped of tires
and other parts which were sold piece
meal, mid nothing but the rusty frames
and broken spokes remained. These
were taken to police hendquartefs and
the men were taken up Ircfore Justice
Robinson where they pleaded guilty,
Meyers receiving a fine and rusts
amounting to $49.75, and Van Munster
receiving a fine of $2fi.ir>.
Two wheels that were taken from
the Holland Furnace Company on June
25, were found lying in a field one
mile east of the city.
The wheels had practically been
stripped. One' of the wheels bcloKged
to Matt Van Dyke, one of the employ-
ees at the Furnace works.
A wheel belonging to one of the
sons of Albert Hidding w-as found in
a local bicycle shop repainted. The
proprietor turned the wheel over to
the boy stating that he did not know
it was stolen, which no doubt is the
tiuth.
march was played by Miss E*Vba Clark.
In the dining room, which was beau-
tiful with sweet peas and bridal tulle,
u delicious luncheon wns served by the
Misses Maude Van Drezer, Rena Raven,
Eva Lcnhnuts and Mrs. Mayo Addison
Ilnddoo. Mr. E. P. Kinsman of Hamil-
ton, Ontario, cousin of the bride wns
master of ceremonies.
Dr. and Mis. Ishorwood wore the re-
cipients of many beautiful and costly
gifts, including generous checks.
The out-of-town guests included Mri.
Thomas Clements and Mrs. W. Shep-
ard of Toronto, Canada, Dr, and Mr*.
T. 0. Isherwood and Miss Helen Inker-
wood of West Chicago, 111., Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Jones and Miss Anna Jones
of Geneva, III., Mis* Eleanor Jones of
Oh if ago, III., Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lord
also of Chicago and Mr. E. P, Kinsman





MONTAVILLE FLOWERS HAS AP-
PEARED IN HOLLAND SEVERAL
TIMES BEFORE
Has Letter From , Woodrow Wilson
Praising Work of the
ChauUuqua.
Limited Service Every Two Hours To Camp Coster and To the
Principal Central and Southern Michigan Citiei. ‘
NO MORE GERMAN IN
THE ELKS LODGE
From now on the Elks Lodge in Hol-
land and for that matter all over the
United States will bar the use of the
German language in their deliberations
or even their club rooms in the future.
These are the instructions sent out by
the Grand Lodge after the convention
was held at Atlantic City, yesterday.  — - -
Every man, woman and child in Bel-
gium pays $150 a year to Germany.
War saving stam|« will save your chil-
dren from any such degradation.
DRAFT HEAD HAS TWO
SONS IN SERVICE
CHIEF OF POLICE VAN RY RE
CEIVES INTERESTING PICTURE
FROM CAMP
Chief of Police Van Ry has received
a postal card from his son Frank Van
Ry Jr., Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
showing young Van By in uniform. He
and another soldier arc in the act of
receiving a carrier pigeon. The bird
came with a code message from 8t.
Joseph, Mo., flying 45 miles in thirty
minutes. It carried a three foot film
message on its leg. The picture was
taken on June 30. Two sons of Mr.
Van Ry are in the nation's service and
Mr. Van Ry, himself, is serving on the
draft board.
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FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT-LAW
N Prosecuting Attorney of Ottaw** County,
Sonar *1 Prnc tico
Krone's Block Holland, Michigan
Is a high type of young women of character and beautiful appearance,
who are wonderfully skilled on many Instruments. Their program will be
greatly varied with all kinds of vocal and Instrumental music. No other
organization ever ̂ presented by us has given more universal satisfaction and
we bellevfi It will long be remembered In the eomraunltles visited. We urge
everybody to beer them on the last day.
-Y~
The Lincoln Chautauqua tin* year
haH the honor of having among its
speaker* the president of the Interna-
tional Lyceum and Chautauqua awo-
elation. Thia dintinguiahed person
i* well knowm to a great many Holland
people who have been attending lecture
course* in this city in past years. Mon-
tnville Flowers has spoken at the Hops
College leeture course entertaingont*
from time <to time during the past tea
or fifteen years.
die came to Holland first as a profes-
sional reader. But during recent yean
he has gone in for lecturing and it ia
in that role he will appear on the Chau-
tauqua program next week. Hi* address
will Ire “The Rebuilding of the Tem-
ple," a study of the reconstruction of
civilization after the war. It will b*
given on the fifth day of the aeries.
Mr. Flowers some months ago as
president of the International Associa-
tion received the following letter from
President Wilson:
My dear Mr. flowers— *
It lias been on my mind for some
time to thank your organization for the
very real help it has given to Ameriea
in the struggle that is concerned with
every fundamental element of national
life. Our speakers, going from commun-
ity to community, meeting people in
the friendly spirit engendered by years
of intimate and understanding contact,
have been effective messengers for the
delivery and interpretation of democra-
cy's meaning and imperative needs. The
work that he chautauqun is doing has
not lout ini|N)rtauce because of war,
but rather has gained new opportuni-
ties for service.
Let me express the hope that you
will let no discouragement weaken your
activities, and that the people will not
fail in the support of a patriotic insti-
tution that may be said to be on in-
tegral part of the national defense.
Cordially and sincerly yours,
Woodrow' Wilson.- o -
Jake Fris of ths Fris News Depot is
at the Holland Hospital whoie he was
operated on for appendicitis. Dr. R. H.
Nichols of Holland Dr. H. VandenBerg
of Grand Rapids bad charge of th
case. The operation has proven sue;
ful and Mr. Fris is doing nicely.
t •
PAOB roui Holland Ci*y l\ew*
ZEELAND
Mr. and M a. Cornie Van Voorst and
family of Battle Creek are spending
a few days visiting at the home of rcl-
alive* in Zeeland and vicinity.
• The Ottawa band of Zeeland motor
«d to Muskegon the morning of the
Fonrth of July when they took a
part in the big demonstration that was
held theie. The band rendered its
weakly convert last week Wednesday
evening
Miss Grace Trap of Grand Rapids
•'tent the first part of the week visiting
at the home ot Miss Anna P. fchaal.
• The Young Men's Bible Class of the
Second Reformed church dedicated
their large service (log Friday evening
when a program was rendered at the
<hurch at whiA the public was invite 1.
Theodore Moerdykc is instructor of the
clan.
Jimmie Van de Yusse, the 7 yaer old
•on of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Van de Vuaae,
who was seriously injured last week
when the auto truck belonging to the
Superior lee Company ran over him, is
gradually recovering.
^ Mm. Ed VanEenenaam is spending a
few week# here in the absence of her
nether, Mre. Thomas Van Eenenaam
who is slowly recovering from an oper-
ration which was performed last week
at the Holland Hospital.
Oertrude and Pearl Allen of Grand
Bapids are spending the summer at the
ftame of MY. and Mrs. Arnold Beren.se.
Mrs. Joe De Pree who occupied the
reridencc belonging to the Chris De
•Joage estate on East Main street is
mow making her home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Pree on Church
wtreet.
Among those from Zeeland who are
attending summer school at the Wes-
itera Normal college at Kalamaroo are:
Minnie Buter, Effic Workman, Harriet
Hoffman, John Nienhuia and John Ryu-
8>randt.
'William Sehipper who has just re-
turned home from Mt. Pleasant where
fce was instructor in the Mt. Pleasant
fcigh school spent the first part of the
wreek at Kalamazoo.
Friends in Zeeland have received
word at the hand of Mrs. Fred Oogshall
Chat Mrs. Mina Cogshall- Ambrose died
•CWn futJui ip Lpyeland, Colo., on last
JfViAty/Juirt '2&, after a short illness.
Mra. Cogshall-Ambrose was well
known ia Zeeland, having been very ,
'popular in masieal circles. She taught I
ttnaie sad drawing at the public school *
^tfcere for several years, f&e graduated
fiww Hope College in 1906 and later
completed a course in music and draw-
lag at Ypsilanti Normal. She left Zee-
taad about six years ago with her bro,
tkar Fred Cogshall and family for Liv- 1
iirgaton, Montana, where she taught
•arlool for a few years. Lifter she mar- |
sued a Mr. Ambrose from Colorado and
fired at the above-named city until the
.lime of her death.
^Besides her husband and Mr. and |
Mrs. Fred Cogshall, she leaves another
leather. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cogshall I
'*t® now making their Lome in Milwau-
k«e where Mr. Fred is engaged as Y.
M. C. A. secretary.
WEST OLIVE
Tbii vilUf* rvlstorated the Fourth In
crut style. The day wai dedicated to the
Red Croce. In the morning eevtral exciting
hone rscee and a dozen foot rarea and other
contrite were held. Three tenti were erect-
ed and the receipt!, including a variety of
rx>da auctioned amounted to two hundred
dollan. The epeakere of the afternoon were
Rev. Bowerman, Fred T. Milee, Del Fort-
ney and G. W. Kooyera. An intereetiog
game of baiebal! between Nunica and Allen-
dale wae won by Nunica with a score of IS
to 4. Mueie was furnished by the Holland
Drum Corpe and a dance concluded the pro-
gram at midnight. The tureen of the day
wai due mostly to M. R. Rrener and Wm.
Taylor of the entertainment committee. We
with to thanh the merchants of Hollend for
their donation of goodi and their eucreieful
auctioneer John J. Uutgera. List but not
least, our ladies deierve great credit for
telling the entire stock of refreihmenti.
ert flebben, formerly of Noordelooi, ii our
new grocerman, altho he hai been here since
lait fall. Mr*. C. McKinley still conduct!
the other itore.
Mr. end Mn. Jc*fph Warner and Frank
J’eck of Grand Rapid! ipcnt the Fourth vii-
iting relative! here.
Deb Ferham returned from Hart where he
hai been working for three weekg.
Mr*. Tena Behm of Grand Haven viiited
her |>arent*. Mr nnd Mn. 7tenry Srhrieber.
She in em|. loved as forelady by the Amazon
Knitting Worki.
Thomas Diniis of Holland celebrated the
Fourth with hia brother Frank Binns,
Mr. and Mrs J A. Bolt! of Chicago are
visiting Gus Hchreiber snd family.
Olive cemetery reminds the writer as the
Mount of Olives. .Situated on a high hill
about one mile eaM of the village and sur-
rounded by deserted houses, broken apple
trees and a wide expanse of sand, blown
from one side of the hill ,its position re-
minds us of higher life.
Mr and Mra. Herbert Ressiguie and three
children of Holland visited (has. Babcock
and family last week.
Mrs. Chsj. Binns left Friday for Indiana
after a short visit with relatives and friends.
Al Alger of Muskegon Heights passed the
Fourth with friends here.
* Mrs. (’has. Babcock and three children
were in .Holland Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Shearer who are
working in Grafid Haven, spent the Fourth
at home. t
Frost and heat done ronsiderable damage
here last month. A strange freak of na-
ture occurred when crops on high land were
destroyed and those on the low lands were
left untouched in sections. Borne blame God
snd others the Kaiser. 1'erhaps it is the
.Kaiser’s Uai God.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mims of Homer
visited relatives over the Fourth.
John Barleycorn and Jack Fireworks were
conspicuous by their absence on Indepen-
dence day. Both were banished to save
life at home and help win the war.
Fay Norton and wife left Saturday for
Milwaukee after spending a few days visit-
ing our popnlar postmaster, ••Doe” Norton.
‘ Doc” >rrom|»anied them to Grand Haven.
Then intend to make their future home at
Peoria, Illinois.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman. pastor of the M. E
church at Holland preaches every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the local church
Sunday School at 2 P. M Come one, romeall. .
JENI80N PARK
CENTRAL PARK NEWS
(Too Late for Last Week)
The four weeks' of dry weather has dam
aged the crops considerably. The shower of
Sunday was a God send and more is needed.
Jenison Park opens tomorrow the 4th and
a big day is expected.
Miss Blanche Morton and brother Forrest
who live in Chicago came over to attend th<
wedding of their lister Doris Morton to
Bert Shoemaker, which occurred last Wed-
nesday evening at the Wesleyan Methodist
parsonage in Holland by Rec. Mr. Day Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor motored with the wedding
party in Mr. Tibbies' auto. — On their ar-
rival a sumptuous supper was served by the
grandmother of the bride at her home here
She was attired in gray silk and carried a
wreath of carnations. Both are well known
and have the best wishes of all. Mr. Shoe-
maker i» one of Zeeland's respite I yritiiena
and expects to serve t'nclc Sam when he is
called.
Two elderly people who own th • B-ach
House were nearly drowned one evening last
week while fishing for white bass Their
cries were heard about 11 o'clnk however
snd thgy were recused by Walter MattUon
and father
Mr*. E. May of Chicago is spending the
week end with Mrs. Bueckin*.
LOST OR STOLEN — A Red mien- knitting
hag Saturday June 22. Was taken from
Het-i-hwood station. Please return to Mr«.
Pavey. near "Lake Side Inn” aod re-
reive reward.
^r- *ud Mrs Howmaster are enjoying a
• isit from their son, who has been ill at
VHip Custer, but who has now almost i«
covered.
The resortsers are coming back almost
day and cottages are mostly occupied
«t present Woe to the Black ba<s
Fred Dyke who has »old his home here
aa building a new cottage on Crescent avr
Dyke has bought the home former
owned by Fred Voss.
J. W. Himebaugh has sold to Mr and
Elza. P. \an I ulpen a three »ere tract of
Jand ou lake drive. *
J. W. Himebaugh sold to Mr GilUpir 0f
•Jhicago a piece of lake front property.
Mra. H. Beckman who has been ill fur
«oa« time*!! slowly recovering.
Mr. aod Mrs. Carl St. John of Grand Ha
w«a spent the 4th with Mr. and Mrs. George
H. John.
Mrs. Charley Knowles has again returned
Kalamazoo for treatment.
Little Howard Timmer who has been suf
Xariag frozfr hip disease for iwo year, is
gaining nicely. He is now able to go about
-without any rrutchea.
®*T' Aod Mrs. P. J. Marslijp entertained
about 2§ friends and relatives from Hol-
land and Zeeland the 4th and all reported a
ike time.
The Ladies Aid society will hold their an-
nual sale of ready made articles such as
i-id <juilta, baby blankets, aprons, dresses,
Eawala, handkerchiefs, and al) kinds of
fancy articlea. These will as in former years
« ,hf hi*hf,t bidder. J. J. Rutgers
•ad A. Timmer are auotianeers. There will
•laa he sold for the benefit of the Red Cross
ice cream and cake and we cordially invite
•Taryone to the Chapel at Central Park ou
July Id at 7:30 P. M.
Bo try to come— we’ll treat you fine
Ice ream and Cake will be a dime,
’ ’ T'k'’ !'°rkers of Central Park,




(Too Late for Last Week)
Camp
M|’- tad Mra. C. Ver Hulst visited at the
sEoasa of their rou Henry In Hamilton for
tho past tVo days ,the past week.
Miaaea Little and Jennett Yntema from
fJraad Rapida are spending a few weeka
wwtt Johanna Yntema and Mr. and Mr*. J.
John Nyenhuia and Johanna have returned
from Kalamasoo where they were at 1
tending summer school and art spending
‘*l.£!*aen1d their parents and fnend7|
Mioa Boaie Hunderman who was formerly
•f this place spent a day with relativea and1
drioada her# and rotnrncd to her siater’a
itoiM in New Jemy, Mre. Kuiper, Ike past
Private Harm Van Spyker from Camp
-Caator waa horn# Sunday with hia bride tol
wiait parente and old acquaintances.
Boy Boeakool who ia stationed at
Onater was home over Sunday.
Miea Jennie Hundeman from G W I Rap
uda ia visiting with relativea in DrenThe and
Yrloaland.
Henry Timmer waa taken 111 a short time
JAgo and has not been able to taka part in
conr program at the recent Celebration of the
**.
Miaa Lena Brummel from Zeeland was the
jguart of Miaa Jennie Via over Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. T. Da Vriea from Detroit
•to spending a few daya with their parents
Mr. and Mra. R. Da Vriaa.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lonnlng vara in
fhaod Rapida on bnaineoa Monday.
John J. .Brower has retomad to Ana Ar-
„ tor to roiwno hia atndloa after a vacation
Bare and with hia parent! at Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander Sehouw from
'Colorado vlaited with John and Jennia Boer
••4 at the heme of Henry Htaderman. Mr.
Behoaw wm formerly from this
Mrs. J. Ruawhcr from Fillmore is
( vi-itiiur with her mrrthcr, .Mrs. 1’. Veen-
Lour, fur n few Jays.
Renuic Brandt enlisted in the navy
' the I>a-t week and jiassed the exumina-
tion.
| .Miss Hattie Fanning is ill at her
' home with toneilitis.
.Marinas Brandt was re-eleeted treas-
' ure at the school meeting held Mon-
day evening for our district.
Mrs. 1*. Btaal and Miss Rekn Kamj>s
were vliop[>inj{ in Zeeland this week.
l>r. and Mrs. B. A. Roelofa from
Kalamazoo spent the 4th here and Bun-
dayed with their relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden Berg from
Kalamazoo Bundayed at the home of
W. Karsten and A. Dainhig.
Private John Molenwijk from Camp
Custer spent Sunday with his parents.
John Nyenhuia and Johanna Van
Haintmu have returned \o Kalamazoo
to resume their studies at the Normal.
While picking cherries Mrs. John
Engelsman fell and fractured her fore-
arm. «
T. R. De Vries from Detroit and
Miss Anna De Vries from Kalamazoo
spent the 4th and Sunday at the home
of their parents.
The directors of the Ornamental Co.
at Zeeland met at the home of Dr. A.
J. Brower one evening the past week.
Those present were Messrs. E. Pruim,
P. Ver 1'lanke, D. Boonstra and J. G
Mncke.
Corporal Joe Mast and Privates D.
Hunderman and Henry Redder spent
the 4th here and attended our celebra-
tion.
MSsa Mary Do Haan, assistant of the
West Drenthe school was united in
marriage, to Wm. Reus from Zeeland
who is a private at Camp Custer. The
ceremony was performed on the 4tb
of July by the bride’s uncle, Rev. C.
De Jonge of Jaipefftown.
Miss Nellie Kamps was united in
marriage to Clarence Baas of Grand
Rapids at the home of the bride’s plr*
ents. Rev. W. D. Vanden Werp per-
formed the ceremony in the presence
of relatives and friends. They will
make their home in Grand Rapids.
Last Tuesday evening a group of
young people surprised John K. Brewer
and presented him with stationer in-
closed in a leather ease. He enlisted in
the medical corps last spring and grad-
uated as veterinary surgeon in Grand
Rapids. He may be called any time
this month. A weenie roast was held
and all those present spent an enjoy-
able evening.
-  0 - - •
Alva Kiernan of Ganges was severe-
ly injured in a fall from tha haj loft
in his barn. Kiernan grabbed a board
which held a rusty nail and the nail




A military wedding took place tha
Fourth of July at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Pe Haan of Drenthe
when their daughter Mary was married
to Private William Reus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Reus of Zeeland.
The ceremony was performed Thurs-
day afternoon by Rev. Peter De Jonge
of Jamestown, a cousin of the bride.
Only immediate relatives snd friends
'Witnessed the ceremony. The bride has
taught school ia Zeeland and vicinity
for the past three years while Mr. Reus
who is stationed at Camp Custer, was
a member of the class of 1918 at Hope
College.




The Young Mens’ Bible Class of the
Second Reformed church of* Zeeland
dedicated its service flag Friday even-
ing when a program consisting of ad-
diesses and musical numb&l was given
by the remaining menders of the class
in honor of those who have left. This
class of young men has a total enroll-
ment of sixty members and of this num-
ber there are thirty-two in service.
The following program was rendered
at the d^lication services: organ vol-
untary, George Dok; Hymn No. 334;
p ayer, Rev. B. Hoffman; address,
“Old Glory,” Supt. W. L. Fuehrer;
music, “Old Glory,’' class quartet; ad-
dress, “Service Flag’,’ Rev. Harmel-
ink; music, “Your nag and Mine,”
class quartet; address, “The Boys
Over here,” Rev. B. H. Hoffman; mus-
ic, “My Dream of the U. 8. A.,” class
quartet; dedication of Service Flag,
Rev. B. Hoffman; address, “We at
Home,’’ H. DePreo; music, “Keep the
Home Files Burning^” class quartet;
America.
In the class roll are found the names
of a cajrtain, a first lieutenant, three
corporals and two acting corporals.
They are Capt. Edward De Pree; Lieut.
Roy Heasley; Corp. Gilbert Karsten;
Corp. Jack Barendse; Corp. Chester La
Huis, acting corp. Bam Baar; acting
corporal Martin Eding. The other
morrtbers of the Haas who are in ser-
vice are Marinus Barcnse, John Baar,
Thomas Buikcma, Henry Boes, John De
Koster, Jacob Den Herder, Harmon Den
Herder, Adrian De Pree, Theo DePree,
Marvin Hoffman, Martin Johnson, Geo.
Meengs, John Mills, Harry Mulder,
Gerrit Rozema, Ed\vard Schaap, John
Slagh, Paul Btegeman, Johann Sytaama,
Frank Van Bree, Russel Van Dyke, Cor.
Van Eenemaam, Gilbert Van Hoevffh,
Bernard Veneklasen, Nelson Veneklas-
sen and Peter Ver Hey. P. T. Moor-
dyk is teaeher- of this class which
has such an enviable record.-- u -  —
ZEELAND BOY IS
SHOT BY BOCHES
The first on the long casualty list,
which is growing day by day, and
which affected Zeeland folks was the
report received there that Sgt. Gerrit
De Haan was wounded in action on the
battle front. Gerrit De Haan left this
country about a year ago with the 5th
Regiment, V. S. Marines, and has been
in the trenches seven months. The 6th
of June he was wounded in the chest
and removed to a hospital where he is
reported as doing well.
In a fctter to his pa ents Sgt. De
Haan says;
“I am having these few words writ-
ten to you to let you known that I was
wounded at the "front on June flth at
about 5 p. m. I was shot through the
chest by a Bochc machine gun. I was
operated on this morning. I feel as
though I shall be able to sit up again
in a couple of weeks. Don’t worry
about me for the treatment you get in
WORK PROGRESSING ON
SAUGATUOK PAVING
Since work waa started on the street
paving at Saugatuck more or less trou-
ble has teen experienced in getting
sufficient cement in sufficient quantities
to keep the work moving properly.
There is now a considerable quantity
of cement on hand, and Supervisor
Prcntics, who was in Chelsea this
week to learn definitely what to>xpect
was assured shipments would be made
ao that no further delay need occur..
The Mate authorities desire that the
township nnd village work be done sep-
arately, and this necessitates the build-
ing of a portion or all of the center 20
feet before work is begun on the side
strips for the village^ This will in no
way detract from the quality of the
job when finished.
The center strip is finished to But
ler street nnd from now on it is eipect
cd the work will^ntinac rapidly.
PUPILS GIVE A
PIANO RECITAL
A piano recital was given by the
pupil- of Miss Henrietta J. Warnshujs
Friday evening July 5 at her studio, 82
East l.lth street. A class of four grad-
uated from the Burrows Course of Mu-
sic and gave an instructive piogram of
drilh and piano selections. The
graduates are Jean Zwemer, Gladys
Huizenga, Mildred Ter Vree, Alvin Ter-
Vree. Mildred Ter Vree received the
prize for the highest standing in the
class. The other pupils who took part
in the p.ogram were as follows: Mar-
guerite Paulus, Irene Guatafsen, Doro-
thy Btroop, Sarah Lacey, Mkrjory Du
Mex, Flora Huyser, Anna Meenga, Thel-
ma De Groot, Evelyn Steketee, Evert
Potts. J *
NORTH HOLLAND
TO ORGANIZE Av FARM CLUB
The farmers’ club idea is spreading
in Ottawa county. The work of organ-
izing such clubs is one of the best ways
in which the agricultural agent system
has shown its value to Ottawa county.
In many sections of the county such
clubs have been formed during the
past year or two.
The next club to be organized will be
at North Holland. The farmers of tl-
section are said to be enthusiastic over
the project find for some time there
has been considerable sentiment in fa-
vor of such a move. That sentiment
will crystalize in a public meeting to
be held Thursday evening of this week
jn North Holland either in the cfiapel
of the church or else in the public
school.
County Agent D. L. Hagertnan will
be the principal speaker of the evening,
but informal talks will be given by
several others in that community who
are interested in the project. There
-eems little doubt that a club with a
cbnsidciwble charter membership will
be organized and that from now on the
farmers of that section will work to-
gether even more than they have done
in the past.
A similar club has been a big suc-
cess at Harlem and also one at Olive
Center has made considerable headway.
These clubs are for the purpose of
giving the members an opportanity to
be of mutual help to one another in the
general fa:'m problems of a communi-
ty that present themselves ns well ns
to let them have the chance to come
together from time to time in a social
way.
-:o:-
GETS OUT LIST OF
COUNTY TEACHERS
There are at present 416 registered
public school teachers jn Ottawa coun-
ty, according to n report being com-
piled by County School Commissioner
N. R. Stanton. Mr. Stanton is requir-
ed by the provisions of the state law to









Truman H. Newberry Bdiem m Practical Patriotism—
80 DO HIS SONS
They are all In tha aarvlce, Juat Ilka Iota of athar fathsra
and »on« —
Fathers with som who hwt gone forth to war want such
a man In the UilU4 SUtaa Senate— «oms one who par-
ticularly understands the neede and problems of their
boys—
Mothers will feel mere eomfortable—
The boys themeelvee would oheoee such a man.
“No man is flt to live In t tree country If he Is not ready
to die for that country. Indeed, the only man who Is flt to
live at all Is the men who with e gallant heart is ready
to give hie life et the oall of dnty.”— (Former President
Roosevelt in Detroit speech, May 30, 1918.)
Truman R. Newberry Meaauree up to the Highest Stand-
ards of the American Peopla.
HE 18 THE MAN WHO WILL BE CHOBEN BY THI
VOTERS OF MICHIGAN TO BE THEIR UNITED
STATES SENATOR.
Published by Newberry Senatorial Committee
A A Templeton. General Chairman




American hospitals hVre'iVju'.tfinV^d T "““T" a pr,ntCdv U8t of
also from the Red Cross workers ” ’ iie teftchor> ‘J. tj,<' county, their ad- . -------*ers. dresses, what kind of certificates they responsibilities
• ------- 1 _...l . - ..
FINE CELEBRATION
HELD IN DRENTHE
Dozcman’s woods was the mecca for
the people of Drenthe and vicinity
Thursday when a large celebration was
held at that grove. The event laated
all day and concluded with a program
by the Camp Fire Mfile Chorus nt the
baseball grounds.
The Byron Center band was on hand
to furnish the music. The orators of
the day were Rev. W. D. Vander Werp,
pastor of the Drenthe Chriatian Re-
formed church, and Henry K. Boer of
Hamilton, formerly of Drenthe. Drills
were given by the school children. The
feature of the. celebration was the
splendid work of the Liberty Glee dub
and the Camp Fire Male Chorus. No
fireworks were permitted on the
grounds and the celebration was car-
ried on in a thoroughly patriotic man-
ner.
have and such other information as may
be of value to the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. Teachers
who do not register their certificates
with the county commiaaioner cannot le-
gally be employed by a ‘board of educa-
tion.
A copy of the list will be sent to
each school director in the county, to
each secretary of boards of educatiotf
and to each township clerk.
There is a time and place for evety
thing. Now just think whit would
have happened had Noah’s first marine
venture been sunk by a Usboat.
Dr. Ame Vennema and family left
Holland Saturday for Grand Rapids. Dr.
Vennema will preach in that city Sun-
day and on Monday they will begin
their journey to Mawah, New Jersey,
where Dr. Vennema will soon take up
his work as pastor of the Reformedchurch. %
Since coming to Holland seven years
ago as the then newly elected presi-
dent of the Hope College, Dr. Vennema
has made many warm friends in this
city. Holland was Dr. Vennema ’s old
home and he had been away fron it
during the greater part of his profes-
sional life which was passed in the
churches in the eastern branch of the
Reformed church. But he soon picked
up many of the old friendships again
and made many additional friends. And
the same thing was true of the presi-
dent ’s family. Their departure is re-
grot cd by a large number oM/jcal pso-
pie.
Dr. Veunema’s going to Mowah, N.
J., is somewhat in the nature of going
into limited retirement. Intimate
friends are- authority for the statoment
that more than one important church
made a bid for the services of Dr. Ven-
nema, but he decided to accept a call to
the small congregation because he felt
that the state of his health would not
permit him to assume the burdens and





PAY FIVE PEE CENT
I ,i M * # CREDITORS au Uu.ww*cu mr uemy m a lew
In the matter of Vereeke-Siersma L u vi '
Hardware Co., bankrupt, Holland a hour> when the bl* concr«te "iixer
The contractors having th^ contract
to build the stretch of cement highway
extending from the stone road at Cen-
tral Park to Mattiaons’ got the roa'd
completed before the fourth as they
had promised.
The job came within an ace of not
being finished before the holiday. Hiere
was n unlookedfor d lay of f
OPERATED UPON
WITHOUT ANESTHETIC
Mrs. H. 8. Hardie was called to Hol-
land on account of the serious illness
of her son Will.— Fennvills Herald.
• Mr. Hardie of Hardie A Eksfclad Co.
was taken with appendicitis some time
ago and he was hurried to Holland hos-
pital where the physician said an oper-
ation was necessary immediately. When
the doctor and nurses began their
work it was found that Mr. Hardis
could not take the anesthetic and that
the operation had to be done without
it. Mr. Hardie consented to go thru
the ordeal and pulled thru the criaia..
He says the experience is 'fine that he
never will forget, as he had to 4>e strap-
ped to the operating tftblb so that the
work could be done without mishap.
Mr. Hardie is doing very nicely.
" -tor
Mias Jennie Van Dyke who is spend*
ing the summer at Macatawa, was in
Holland Eridaj. ' ‘ J
[special meeting trf creditor* has been
held. The first report and account of
the truetees, showing total receipts of
$6,393.25 and no dinbursements was ap-
proved and allowed. Order waa given
to make payment of certain administra-
tion expenses and a first dividend of 5
per cent to all creditors whose claims
have been approved and allowed.
o - -
Mr. and Mrs. \ Cornie Vyi Voorst
have returned to Battle Creek after
a brief visit with relatives in Zeeland.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey returned i(onday
•morning from New York where he
spent the past week.
Expire* July 27
BIDS FOB TOWN HALL FOA PARK
TO WV SHIP
Sealed bids will be received for buildinf a
1 room Bungalow type building for a Town
Jlouae for Park Townahiu, ly Jt heated In
the Waukatoo Road at the coner of Haul
and Hamilton avenuei, on Lot So. 525. ’
All bida to be in the hands of the Board
not later than 4 o'clock, August 1st. 1016.
Bonds will be faijuired for petforniBiiee of
contract and paytt«nt of material. Tha
building to be complete by the 15th of Oc-
tober, 1018. Plana and apacLAcgtiona can
be oeen at the office of the Clerk.
The Board reserves the right to reject any
•and all bida. A certified check for 5 per
cent of the contract prlca must ancomnany
all Uda.
By order of the Townahip Board of Park
Townahlp.
D. H. CHR18TOPHEL,_ Township Olwk.July «U *911
bucked and the road building was tem-
porarily at a standstill, with the em-
ployes working ffverishly to fix the
machine. At last cement was agfin be-
ing poured and Mr. A. Harrington gave
the men a bonus provided they would
finish the job before the Fourth, w.hich
was done.
The cement and the stone road are
now connected and thh gives an ex-
cellent drive to the cement road going
south toward Saugatuck which was
laid last summer.
From Mattison’s place the park rooft
will be extended on west to the resorts
out this will be temporarily delayed un-
til the stretch of cement highway east
of the city is completed. This stretch
will extend from the city limits con-
done at leaat as far as the Waverly
road. Beyond the Waverly road east
the width will again be reduced to 16
feet*
Oosting and Hofsteen have* also secur-
ed this contract and moved their
gigantic cement mixer and other tools
from the finished Paik road job to tha
Zeeland-Holland highway Saturday.
They say that this stretch will be
completed in thirty days if the weather
permits and materials are not delayed.
After this job is completed work
will be started on the Waverly road
north toward -New Holland. This is n
bad stretch and much in need of re-
pairs. The repairs will come in tha
form of a new highway however. From
this job the machinery will be taken
back to the park road and an added
‘mile of concrete will be laid completing
the connecting link between Holland
and the resorts. This mile was made
possible when Park township voted the
$8,000 bond to 'build this part of the.
highway.
Commissioner Harrington was right
on the job July 3, wishing to break a
record for road building and wishing
alao to have the park highway complet-
ed before the fourth. Signs were put
up directing motorists to drive to the
side of the newly laid cement and take
to it a block further down where the
cement had become hard enough for
travel. Tourists all seemed pleased be-
cause the most cursed stretch of high-
way had (been changed into a veritable
boulevard. •- :o: -
DORNBOS CAPTURES
THIEF IN A VERY
UNIQUE WAY
Sheriff Dombos Tuesday night ar-
rested Louis Gardner, an 18-year-old
youth, who is accused of burglarizing
F. M. Hannum’s store at Claric’i cor-
ners. It is alleged that the crime was
committed early in the evening, and a
lad who noticing the door open, walked
into the place and waa confronted by
a shining object which looked like a
revolver, but proved to be but a pair
of pliers. The lad ran out* but ho
spread the alarm, and persons living in
the neighborhood saw a youth running
down the road and cross the river not
far from the store. When Sheriff C. J.
Dornbos arrived in his machine shortly
afterwards he was famished a good
description of the suspect. Returning
to Grand Haven the sheriff crossed to
the Spring Lake side of the river and
sped along the road to a point opposite
the point of the burglary. There ho
found Louis Gardner who answered to
the description and who later admitted
his part in the affair, showing the offi-
cer wrhere he had hidden the small sum
of money taken from the etore. Hs
was brought to Grand Haven.
CATCHES BIQ CATFISH
OH A PERCH HOOK
Martin Brown, better known among
his friends as “Brownie” of the Phern-
ambucq market, was out fishing Satur-
day on Pine Greek bay vrith the ex-
pectation of landing nothing heavier
than a six inch perch. It was an or-
dinary small perch hook he was fishing
with and he waa waiting serenly (or
that docile type of fish to bitd, when a
six pound silver catfish came along,
swallowed bait, ' hook, sinkers and a
foot or two of Jine, and gavs such a
dickens of a yank that for a moment
Brown believed he himself was also go-
ing to be the victim of the strike.
He wae ao scared that he didn't
have presence of mind to land the big
necting up with the stretch already fish himself and hja father-indaw, M.
laid to the, top of the hill nc&r Schol-
tens’ bridge.. .
The city and townshipy.have donated
Tromp of the Tromp Mfg. Co., had to
come to the reoeue and take the catch
off the book.-'
 - o -
(The Ford Educational Film at thecertain sums of money extra so- that .--v, *v.«
thia part of the road can be built 18 Strand this evening will show how M*
instead of Iff fey$ wide. Thia will bs , tomobils tiiea are ‘
A4KS WHY SPEEDERS
ARE HOT PIHCHSD
( ,  ' —
6#ven stringers htve been taken in
hf. Speed Oop Bontekoe lo far this
wee*, and this fact was quite and tr-
gaaent for Justice Bobinson Monday.
A, young Holland boy was also «r*
rasted for riding on the sidewalk with
his bike. When he liras queVioned
about his misdemeanor he said:
“Judge I ain't near so bad as them
.-<peeders. When I ride on the walks I
go slow and don’t hurt no body, but
look at them soeedcrs go, will you?
Bontekoe ought 'to arest some of them
instead of me.”
"That is just what he is doing" said
the judge. “Here my boy is a list of
M!ven." Then he suspended sentence
on the lad and the bor was satisfied.
The speeders each paid. $5 fine and
< tsU. The speeders ire all out of-
tmn people and strangers.
PLANT A NUT TREE WHEN
YOU CUT DOWN TIMBER
REV. EIOHARD
VELDMAN TO BE OR-
DAINED THURSDAY
Dr. J. II. Kellogg of Battle Creek,
urges every man who, cuta down a tim-
ber tree to plant a nut tree in ita
piaee, for the latter yielda not only
valuable timber but an annual crop
of food while growing. One acre of*_ iwR
i
ra%t trees, the food expert says, wilf
•reduce every year food equal to 14,000
pounds of red bass, 3,000 pounds of
beef, 7,500 pounds Vf lobsters, 10,000
oyeters, 60,000 eggs or 250,000 frogs.
Rev. Rlehafd Veldnian, the ne* pas-
tor of the Prospect Park charch of this
city will be ordained today
as a minister of the Christian Reform-
ed church of America and installed as
the pastor of the Prospect Park church.
Two weeks ago Mr. Veldman passed
the classical examination which gave
him the right to be ordained for the
ministry. He is a^ graduate of Galvin
college and the Theological school at
Orand Rapids and of the Princeton
theological1 seminary and just before
coming to Holland be took a postgrad-
uate course at the Chicago university.
The Prospect Park church will be his
first pastorate. This church has -been
vacant for over a year — over since the
former pastor, Rev. A- J- Bus left to
become city missionary in Chicago.
FORMER LOCAL WOMAN
DIBS IN MILWAUKEE
Mrs. John Rademaker died Sunday
at her home 619 9th St,, Milwaukee,
Wia. Mrs. Rademaker who was for-
merly Johanna Keppel, was well known
hero having spent ler girlhood days in
this city. She is «urvived\by a (hus-
band, a daughter Mrs. Arthur Petmon
and a son Walter, who is now serving
his country in Italy, one sister, *Mrs.
John Stonthamer of Milwaukee and
two brothers, Albert Keppel and Baas
Keppel of this city.
CROCKERY LAD WINS
STATE FAIR CONTEST
• Herbert Schillinger of Croakery town
ship won the honor this year to bo Ot-
tawa county’s representative at the
state Pair in Detroit. The Ottawa boy
who won 2nd place in the competition
is John Kruixenga of Spring Lake
township.
Each year the state boaid sends out
twenty questions on which the nupils in
the county between the ages of 15 and
18 are askctT to write, with the under-
standing that the one with tke highest
standing will be given a free trip to
the state fair. If the winner should
be unable to go the boy with the aec-




Miss Elixa Zwemer, for iwo and a
half years employed as book-keeper at
the Sentinel, has severed her connec-
tion with that firm to aecopt a fine
position as book-keeper with the Oap-
pon-Bertach Leather Company in the
office of the plant on the North Side.
Mjss Zwomer came to the Sentinel af-
ter serving for some time with' the
Michigan Railway in the Grand Rap-
ids office. . ,
Miss Zwemer ’s place in the Sentinel





Walter A- Scholten, well known Hope
College graduate who la now stationed
at Camp Funston, Kansas, cornea back
to an ancient loeal controversy in the
following letter to the Sentinel:
Editor:—
Anent last February’! incojlclusive
Cheff-Diakema-Hoekscma "iiag-in-tnc*
church" controversy it may be of in-
terest to your readers to know that st
u recent meeting of the Sionx County
Iowa, ministirs using a foreign lan-
guage in 'bur services the patriotic
past os of that densely populated
Dutch settlement agreed to address
their congregations henceforth “in the
English language and in the presence
of the Stars and Stripes."
There may still bo a few in Holland
who believe that the display of the
Rtar Oemmed Banner is incompatible
with the worship of God, therefore this
letter.
Walter A. Scholten,
Qnmp Funston, Kansas.- o -
Wm. Witt and family of Flint aro
the guests of Mrs. C. Blom, River Avc.,
Mr. Witt says that Flint is tfkmply
growing by leaps and bounds.
o
Grover Berkel of Overisel left Tues-
day for Vancouver, Ore., * - enter Uncle
Sam's aeivice.
HOLLAND LODGING
o HOUSES, TAKE NOTICE
All boarding house keepers, who ac-
commodate less than 25 boarders, are
urged by Clarkston Rollins, federal
food administrator for Ottawa county,
to send in their affidavits to him as
soon as possible in order that he may
issuo certificates which will enable |
them to purchase the sugar, which they
will require. This step is an import- i
ant one and boarding house keepers
who come in this class will find it ad-
vantageous to see the food administra-




FORMER HOLLAND MAN IN
AUTO CRASH IN GRAND HAVEN
Persons at the corner of Washington
and Second street, Grand Haven, Thurs-
day witnessed an event not on a day’s
program when two ears came together j
in a etash which was heard for several ,
(blocks. A Ford delivery truck driven
driven by John Zalsmnn, formerly of
Holland, was about to cross the inter-
section, when it was struck by another
Ford ear driven by a stranger in a
soldier’s uniform. After the ears had
been nulled apart, and damaged fenders
straightened out both went on their
way under their corn newer. Ono of
the lamps from the Zalsman car was
thrown clear across the street.
Under a new federal law which
passed la June, all eraft over 16 fe«k
in length, operated wholly or in part bf
motor, must be nnmlbered and register-
ed by the U. 8. Customs officers. AM
(-wners of such eraft on loeal water anp
expected to notify Deputy Collector W.
L. Philips of the Grand Haven custom
house within a reasonable time of their
••oascssion of such boata.The law Ub
quires further that the number a saiga-
ed to such eraft bv the customs official*
be painted or poimanently attached to
the bow of the Loat in letters at leant
three inches in life.
Many Holland and resort launch
owners will have to meet these nenr re-






M. A. Taylor has reported that whU*
on his tree inspection tour over Zsr-
lund township he has seen thousands of
acres and fields of vegetation such a*
corn, potatoes and beans that werf not
touched by the damaging frost. Ho
claims the loss is not as extensive as it
was claimed to be. Many patches of
crops that had been cut back were do-
ing nicely and growers had not lost 6V
per cent of their earlier estimation.
Are The Packers Profiteers?
Plain Facts About the Meat Business
N
k.
The federal Trade Commission in its recent report on war profits, stated
that the five large meat packers have been profiteering and that they
have a monopoly of the market.
These conclusions, if fair and just, are matters of serious concern not
only to those engaged in the meat packing business but to every other
citizen of our country. 
The figures given on profits are misleading and Hie statement that the
i
packers have a monopoly is unsupported by the facts.
The packers mentioned in the report stand ready to prove their profits
reasonable and necessary.
• • • •
*
The meat business is one of the largest American industries. Any citi-
zen who would familiarize himself with its details must be prepared for
large totals.
The report states that the aggregate profits of four large packers were
$14,000,000 for the three war years.
This sum is compared with $19,000,000 as the average annual profit
for the three years before the war, making it appear that the war profit
was $12l,000,000greater than the pre-war profit. *
This compares a three-year profit with a one-year profit— a manifestly
unfair method of comparison. It is not only misleading, but the Fed-
eral Trade Commission apparently has made a mistake in the figures
themselves.
The aggregate three-year profit of $140,000,000 was earned on sales of
over four and a half billion dollars. It means about three cents on each
dollar of sales— or a mere fraction of a cent per pound of product.
Packers’ profits are a negligible factor in prices of live stock and meats.
No other large business is conducted upon such small margins of profit.
I
9
Further more— and that is very important— only a small portion of this
profit has me6n paid in dividends. The balance has been put back into
the businesses. It bad to be, -as you realize when you consider the prob-
lems the packers have had to solve— and solve quickly— during these
war years.
i
To conduct this business in war times, with higher costs and necessity
o{ paying two or three times the former prices for live stock, has re-
quired'the use of two or three times the ordinary amount of working




llas been stated, the larger portion of the profits eamenl has been used
to finance huge stocks of goods and to provide additions and improve-
ments made necessary by the enormous demands of our army and navy
and the Allies.
• t • • V
If you are a business man you will appreciate the significance of these
facts. If you are unacquainted with business, talk this matter over
with some business acquaintance— with your banker, say— and ask him
to compare profits of the packing industry with those of any other large
industry at the present time.
• • • •
No evidence is offered by the Federal Trade Commission in support of
the stutement that the large packers have a monopoly* The Commis-
sion’s own report shows the large number and importance of other
packers.
The packers mentioned in the statement stand ready to prove to any
fair minded person that they are in keen competition with each other
and that they have no power to manipulatxfprices.
If this were not true they would not dare to make this positive statement.
Furthermore, government figures show that the five large packers men-
tioned in the report account for only about one-third of the meat busi-
ness of the country.
They wish it were possible to interest you in the details of their busi-
ness. Of how, for instance, they can sell dressed beef for less than the
cost of the live animal, owing to utilization of by products, and of the
wonderful story of the method of distribution throughout this broad
land, as well as in other countries.
The five packers mentioned feel justified in cooperating with each other
to the extent of together presenting this public statement.
They have been able to do a big job for youif government in its time of
need; they have met all war time demands promptly and completely and
they are willing to trust their case to the fair-mindedness of the Ameri-







PAOB FOUE Holland City News
u/% i t N U n f* 1 1 V m c u/ . I Tho«. Olingcr and familj have left
itOLLA nU Li I J n c m ~ foT # 1000 m|,e tuto trij)( whlcll iB.
dxjLfiu nos. t wnui. fubusbiii
Boot A Kramer BM».. 8th atreet. Holland. MU
lr nu fl SO per year with a discount of SOc
IboM paylmr In adrance. Rate# of AdrertUii
uade known upon application-
Entered as second-claaa matter at me pos
nffiee at Holland. Michigan, under the c
^wgresa March. 1W7.
LOCAL NBWS
A busineaa change ii to be made toon
when Mr. Franaborg will leava hii
eludee Gawp Cuiter, Ft. Slieridnn, HI., present location on East Ninth Street
Springfield and 8t. Louis, Mo., eomfcin- and will open a store in the Vlsser
iitg business with pleasure in the inter* Building on Blver avenue. Mr. Frans-
ests of the Veterinary Specialty Go’s berg hopes to open a wholesale and re*
product. Mr. Oliinger expects to re* tail vegetable concern there about next
turn July 14th.
Rev. B. F. Brinkman of Pella, la.,
left for Iowa on the boat Monday eve*
ning.
The 18th St. basdball team met de-
feat Monday evening when they met
the Holland Shoe bnneh on the 19th
St. grounds. The 18th St. started out
Saturday. The building is now being with two runs but that seemed to be
their limit, while the Shoes continued
to get safe hits and the game ended
pele are commencing to arrive at ^he
Spring Lake summer homes and a good
season is looked for. .
The limit on postal savings, any de-
positor may have to his credit at in*
_ | terest at the Post Office, has been in*
 ---- -----  ----- --== I eregHod from #,000 to $2,500. This
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bak*' provision is contained in the postal see-
ker, at the Ottcwa Parsonage, a baby vice app ooriation act approved July 2,
girl.
O. J. Dtckcma received a cablegram One budding genius indented a
fiom his son Willis in Franco stating new fly trap in Grand Rapids. It is a
that he is well and flying. thin piece of 8mas ch^ over a jar of
t.ful launch called the Little (^uis* he c#n.t crawl bftck> he bccome8
er" to Char lee Hufford of (.rand Rap- overcome by. tho odor of the ehee8c>idt* falls in the molasaea and drowns.
iMr. Harry Van Kgmond. a member ̂  following Red Cross Goods have
of the Senior class of the Western The- bpen sent Btatc headquarters from
©logical Seminary, has been assigned to iocai headquarters: Grand Haven, 80
work at Volga, So. Dak. gplit irrigation pads, 40 5-yd. gauae
Andrew Klomparens, the swift rep- rolls, SOHO 2x2 wipes, 700 shot bags,
resentative of the Holland Furnace Co. Zeeland 2 lady’s akirta, 12 baby socks,
was going after new prospects so fast 15 pajamas, 6 baby dresses, 15 skirts,
that Sneed Cop Bontekoe put a crimp 0 pair foot bandages, 4 infants shirts,
in his speed. Usual fine. The Saginaw Bay City Railway Co.,_ ... n vv an hat been allowed a 6 cent car fare, ef-nm-J'f ve o. V, . KMTer. w- Ju ^ the ronn)InJ
ounce. th*t he ha. on tand a nnm ntcM ,0 liv(J ,0 „i!tillg ordin.
bee of Michijjan hfaunal.. People who ^ ^ t(> M[,i(! rep>lring trickag,
can use these volume, may have one a„,, p,vemeI,ta a„d retueniug a lower
by calling at Ins ofifice. , ^are jB t0 do hq and the
(Miss Jeau Kiompcn has resigned her war emergency Is ««»t.
n iftthcr t
The Haul B., with Capt. Boawell, put into shape,
has arrived to go on the Grand Haven The girla of the Camp Fire Club of
-Spring Lake route. The acaeon opened Grand Haven hiked along the Lake with a score of 9-2. The 18th St. team
July 44. Capt. Boswell aanounces that Shore to Muskegon on the 4th of July, plays the Merchants’ team on 19th 8t.
the old schedule will be followed Peo- k Those who hiked were Lavlna Dornbos, grounds Thursdav at 7 o'clock. Bat-




Pool Charlotte Vaaden Bosch, Martha Stroop and for the 18th St. team, Roe-
Van Bendigom, Jeanette Van Bendl* endal and Stoole. This makes the first
defeat in 14 games for tbs 18th St.
team.
Albertua Hoffman and family have
moved from MeBain, to Holland. The
family moved to McBaiu three years
gom, Margaret Van Loo, Elizabeth Van
Lopik,' Louise Zeldenruet and Adrianna
Van Lopik. Wilbur Thelun of Omaha,
Neb., also aceompanied them.
In Barry county. Michigan, is being
constructed what is claimed to be the ago from Ovcrisel. ̂Henry Hoffman, a
position in the A. Stcketoe store and
has accepted a position with Standard
Grocer A Milling Co.
Trinity Reformed church hero has
extended a unanimous call to Rev.
James Waver, pastor of the Bethany
Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
Clifford Hall of Grand Rapids, an em-
ployee on the P. M. Railroad, was in-
jured Tuesday night by being hit by
the water spout at Waverly. He was
token to Holland Hospital in Nilbbe-
link'a ambulance.
The funeral of Mrs. Henry Raalen
who died Sunday at Alpena Beach was
bald Wednesday afternoon from the
Hardenvijk church. Rev. H. Bunte
officiating. She is survived by s hus-
band and six children.
It may seem ra he annoying to have
a W. 8. 8. solicitor accost you
every time you turn around, but we can
assure you that it would be vastly more
aggravating to have a thirteen-inch
Hun shell drop in your bowl of soup
and splatter up that clean white shirt
front whenever you aat down to eat.
Gerrit Giessen was appointed city
scavenger by the Health Board and
now the scavenger squabble has come
to an end. The squabblers were left
out of the deal entirely it seems, and a
new man appointed. The council has
approved the action of the board Wed-
nesday night.
Quarteimaster Leese of the United
States navy is in charge of the naval
recruiting sub-station which has been
All eea n will observe’ the French legal °1,ened at the <?ourt hou8e at Mu9keg°n
»r«ai szx
tia, church of Grand Rapid, will give *' h l1ho1n‘,7 .rMru‘t"1* d.rlre ,r™ .v i Julv 1 to 15 in a campaign to enlistu addreaa at the new ana.tor.nm at 5 ^ Htven 1Ild £ake yoatba,
ocloik P- “• . . Grand Haven is in the Muskegon dis-
TVo small jobs will be let at the post tric( ajrf a„ awliranta {or lke «rvie.
oltee for enlarging ash-pan and for >h()ull a"thal ofli(l,_(j. H. Tri-
repairing railing of stairway to swing bune 7
room. Bids for thes, jobs will be re- Here is a joke t,A iepe of iron
cehed by the cus odian a he post- i9 3ticking up in the gt;eet Dear the
office till 2 p m. July 18 1918 Grand Haven -bridge and should be re-
Dr. Julius F. Peppier, formerly of nioved)„ 9aid one of the ^
Ckmafschap, now of Wyoming Park kaa Wednwday night- ..Whv don.t vou
received a commission as first iteuten- u it sai(1 tbe / ,^ot hav.
aat in the medical reaerve corpa ac- lnff done thU> , wU1 leavc the matter
cording to lists issued by the war de- t0 the fo||owing committees: Wavs and
partment. The doctor is making plans Means, Streets and Crosswalks, Bridges*A and Culverts, Light, Board of Publicto leave.
Fred Poole of Chicago has purchased
14 acres of Will Streur on West 32nd
Street, Fillmore township and has
started to build a summer home there.
He is connected with the Poole Print-
ing Co. of Chicago and Holland.
Works and Health Board.’
The 18th-st. baseball team won their
13th victory Wednesday by defeating
the West Michigan Furniture factory
19-11 in one of the easiest games play
ed. The score in the last inning was
Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo, 19 5 and on account of the extreme
Egypt, will address the Woman’s Mis darkness the losers got six runs. The
sion Society of tho First Reformed winners have played thirteen clean
church this afternoon in tho par- games and have won them all and they
lora of the church. A general invita- play the Shoe factory team Mondav
tion is given to those interested to at- and that will make the third game
tend the meeting. with them. The batteries for the West
United States Inspectors Reid, Eck Michigan Co., wore Roelofs and Rott-
liff and Hurless of the U. 8. steamboat Schaefer and for the 18th-st. team Steg
inspection board of Grand Haven have gerda and Rosendul.
gone to Frankfort, wvre they will in- The Kaiser has had a taste of the
veatigate the explosion on board the sort of “nonsense” he will have to
Ann Arbor ear ferry No. 5 which re-
aulted in the deaths of th ee men.
Klaas Prins, who was employed at
the Du Mez store for the paat sixteen
years, lias severed his connection with
that firm to take a position with the
P. S. Botcr company. Mr. Prins has
worked hie way up in the Du Mez
atorc and for the past fi-w years he was
in charge of the window trimming
there.
Little Evelina Oonk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oouk of Fillmore
stand from Americans.
Railroad ties last aibout eight years
under normal conditions. It is estimat-
ed treated ties which are first kiln-
dried and then immenresd in hot cre-
sote until saturated last twice as long.
They are absolutely water-proof and
impervious to rot.
That man •who has been seen about
the city of late taking notes and mak-
ing drawings is not a German spy but
is making a fire insurance survey of
the eity— the construction of all build-
township, died Tuesday evening after *nRl,< location of fire hydrvnts, the
suffering for six months with tuborcul
a -is of the glands. The funeral will
extent of water lines, etc. He is mak-
ing theta-maps for tho fire insurance
be held Friday afternoon at*2 o’clock cmipaiu*’*.— Allegan Gaaette.
from the home, Rev. J. StraWbing of . The Arbaugh Department store, Lan-
Ebenezer officiating. , (aintf' Mivh., will have as their new
Henry Geerlings, president of the
i ichigan State Sunday School associa-
tion, makes the announcement that
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer who returned
last week from Egypt, has been book-
ed for two addresses at the Cadillac
conventton, Aug. 28-30.
Poor Master Alderman Brieve re-
port* that it took $77 to maintain the
manager in the furniture department,
Bert Pruim, former manager in the
hame department of the William De
Free Hardware and Furniture company
of Holland and Zeeland, Mich.
Willis Lawrence, Michigan’s first
rural mail carrier, has resigned to live
on a farm which he purchased recently
at Aylesbury, Saskatchewan. Lawrence
carried mail on routepoor of the city for the past two weeks. mai* on r®ute 1 out °f Climax,
This war will never end right until •' ,,,h^an «««« th<> route was started,
the “toot” is taken out of Teuton; the ,wen*er.3» J896-. It -was the first rur*
“germ” out of Germany, and the stol- ,a route in Michigan and one of the
en land out of Duitchland. |flr^ "l* *n tke United States.,
The Michigan Railway Co., is asking Adolph Bronk and Leonard Stek-
for a 6-cent car fare at Lansing and ote,e of “ol,and made a flying trip with
the mayor has appointed a committee “10,or,’>rcIe9 over the tri-angle, the other
of five to investigate the matter. 1“*^ f°i“g ^y the way of the Pike to
The Grand Rapids Herald of the 4th 1 j0; Haven> then to Grand Rapids
of July, has a picture of Charles P. and oack to Holland, a distance of
Llmbert of the local factory as “among neaJ‘y ntnety miles. The boys started
the faces seen at the funitnre exposi- at o'clock in the morning, return*tion.” ?di° Holland at 1:35 in the afternoon.
John De Boer of Muskegon, who was
visiting at th« home of Mr. Orooters,
Difficulties encountered were a few
punctures and in one instance the
206 East lith street, died suddenly bn I *corckerB had to push their machines
July 4th of diabetus at the age of 26 twougb a mile of heavy sand because
jean. He has a father and mother,
irothera and sisters living.
A Lansing dispatch in the Michigan
Tradeaman aays: “The Brownwall En-
gine A Pulley Co. has changed its post-
office to Holland.”— -We never knew it
was any other place but Holland.
^Father Wm. Wyckoff of this city re-
ceived a telegram from Bishop McCor-
mick that he expected to arrive in
Gr. Rapids Eriday. No reason for the
return of Bishop Me Cormiek from
France was given.
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles is ill at
his home.
{Don’t forget Holland Chautauqua
July 16*22.
their gas tanka had run dry.
The. fire loss in Michigan for the first
six months of the year was $3,738,913
of which Ottawa county sustained $9,-
430; Allegan county $14,667; Muskegon
county $40,921 ; ; Kent countv, $125,206;
Wayne county $1,307,361. Detroit js
located in Wayne.
Dr. Charles' D. Freeman, dentist of
Battle Creek, djed Saturday morning
at tbe home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Freeman at Jamcrtowu.
He is survived by his wife, formerly
Miiss Helen De Weerd, of this city and
two ebildern. The funeral was held
Monday from tho Jameatown Reformed
church at 2 p. m. -
largest tjlo drain in the state. The
tiles range in size from eix to twenty-
two inches end the total length is ten
and one half miles. It is not designed
to reclaim any land but to carry off
early in the spring tho eurplua water
from many farms so as to enable the
owners to cultivate them earlier.
son will remain on the farm at Me
Bain.
A runaway horse created considera-
ble excitement on Eighth atreet Mon-
day afternoon when it made a bee
line for the Graham A Morton docks.
Automobiles followed the nag making
it more exciting still. The horse was
Speed Cop Bontekoe arrested fonr captured near Harrington Coal, yards,
speeders, all strangers on July 4th. 1 H. Brinkman took a load of furn-
They were all given the customary fine. ’ jture to Grand Rapids Thursday.
How would you compromise with a
nation that sinks hospital ships!
There are now more than a million
Tanks in France ready to take the
aneer off the Kaiae Fr face.
Money talks loudest when dressed up
in War Savings stamps.
The Martial Band celebrated the
Fourth in two places after making a
hit in Muskegon, they returned over
the Pike at night, passed thru West Oo., Donnelly A Kelley Glass Oo., Hoi-
Olive where the celebration was still go- lan'i Furniture Oo., First State Bank
ing on. The committee invited the Western Machine Tool Works, Nico*
band to do some playing which they d^mus Bosch, John Boda, G. J. Diek-
gladlv did and in return, they were Con De Free, George E. Kollen,
given all the lemonade and refresh* J. P- Kblla, A. H. Lancfwebr, W. C.
ments they could eat and were given a W’alsh, Holland Shoe Oo., A. H. .Merer,
bag of peanuts each to munch on the James De Young, Mr. and MrsT^Hliam
way home. - [ Kaiser, Jas, A, Brouwer, W. J. Olive,
There were 3,784 deaths reported iu Dr. Henry Boas, Holland City State
Michigan during May. That is more Bank. Isaac Marsilje, Holland Furnace




City of Holland, De Free Chemical
among one million U. 8. soldiers, in dis-
ease, bullets and missing. The front
seems to be rather & safe place after
all when you make comparisons.
Mr. Fred Aldworth of Holland has
sold his drug store in that city and
Tuesday morning ho came to Allegan
apd resumed his old position as phar-







Readjustment of some of its old
rates is now asked by the MichiganMark Bourns, a mission worke  _ _ _ ^t comP*”7‘* Erther" "that «
concuctcd the services in the Ninth mission on one of its subsidary lines to
Street Christian Reformed chnrch on | charge more than 2 cents a mile.
Sunday evening. 1
Mr.. T. Van Poncaaam i. doing ,.U I Wh‘"- Un,fo™1^ ,1,# ro‘d ,t,"'“td
at the Holland Hospital. Mrs. Delia , t0 it9 °*d rates Tu^day in conform-
Lewis is taking full charge of affairs ' aave with the injunction granted the
iuntd.k.^i’^“r^:h.*, ‘£r«: ?«' 1 ^ <»«
return home Friday. — Zeeland Record, attorneys have been in communication
Twentj-three attended the school wi,b the attorney general, asking that
caucus Wednesday, including 9 mem- 1 ...
bers of the Board' of Education, whose <,*rtain d“«rfpu»cies in the old rate
moral duty it was to be there; two be cleared away. Tuesday afternoon
sense of duty it was to be there and !,ate ,liat ,le would permit of any
the janitor, whose duties compelled him
to be there.
Miss Laura Knooihuizen, who recent
ly left the Holland City Gns Co. to ac-
cept a position in Grand Rapids, i-
viiiting her sister, Mrs. J. Lok>;er. Mr.
Brewer of the Kelsey-Brcwer Cn., has
offered her a responsible posithn with
the Wisconsin-Mlnnesota Light A Pow-
er Co. and she expects to leave for Eau
Claire the first of August.
The Allegan council has fixed the
eity marshal’s salary at $19.20 per
week. The 20 cents is for smokes no
doubt.
Dr. G. M. Bradish and wife of Grand
Rapids assisted
agreement which the company and the
state might make and pursuant to this
announcement from the court, some
sort of an agreement may be reached.
The situation is peculiar. The state
law decrees 2c a mile as the charge
the road can exact, while in 60 per
cent of its territory, «o the eompany al-
leges, its local franchises permit of the
fares less than that figure some of them
being as low as IVi cents, while the
majority being 1% cents. On the other. -------- in services at Hie , , a. ,. . . T .
Wesleyan church, corner of Pine Ave. "Sn<^ 00 ine ',ctwe€n Lansing and
and 17th street on Sunday. They are Johns a fraction over 2 cents
•’llo uw\“Vhe* Wf‘le^an ParsonaKe» mile has always been charge*
209 West 15th street. Dr. Bradish is T . . , *
I leading bible student and exegete 1 If the comPany has to to the
and his wife is a fine musician ’ 1"fal franchi*e* a"d take passengers as
Stuart Dubee, grandson of Dr and low a8 cent8 a mi,c» 11 a8ks that
Mrs. A. Vander Veen of this city has ,he Matc over,ook the overcharge on
just been awarded his eommibsion as ,1,e 8t' Johns divi"ion*
second lieutenant in the ordnance de- 1 ^ att»tude of Attorney General
partment of the United States Armv. (:roc«bock in the matter has not been
He is at present stationed at Augusto a*,(?rtained.
Ga.— 0. H. Tribune. ' ’ There is no disposition on the part of
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the 9th ,he 8tate' 80 far at ,eaat to make any
St. Christian Reformed church has an- ,lemand 0* a refund of tho charges over
nounced that he has declined the call ! 2 cent8 which liave *een made in
extended him by the Franklin street I’a8t {ew day8, 11 ia «P«cW!d that this
will be held a matter tor each passen-
ger who was over charged.
— — — — :o: -
TO CHOOSE TEAMS FOR
CANNING CONTESTS
Christian Reformed church of Grand
Rapids.
New stationery and supplies will soon
be Issued to tho express companies.
The new stationery will bear the name
at the American B’y Express com-
pany Until the supplies are received
the old forms will b« valid. The wnrr- ! mu  # . l
on. Of the different exprea, eonpant, ' . L n,<'mber' »f •'£“
*UI remain the »me, no name, Til b Z, T"'"8 ?ub* "l11 m"t V***
repainted and at least - for a tim! 'at 8:30 P- m- ln the domestic science
there will be no changes made a tang IT °f thhe W *C1|h<>0,• ,Ml88 4™*
these lines. un8 Cappon who is to have charge of the
A ten-million dollar loss will be sus- 1 wo)rk.*j,1'>« organ-
taine.1 by the farmers of Michtaan a* ' Ihe gllh lnto teams 0< three ̂
a result of the unfavorable weather * 1 , dem?n,tra‘« tho. co.ld Pack “•«»od
conditions which have been prevalent of cann,DK- ̂  w,nnln* team *or the
this spring. The wheat acreage iu Ot Y* ^ ^U1 COmpet* at
tnwa county this sumtaer is placed at the fa,f *<* county hon-
oi Aort ----- “i orf| and the county championship team
will be given a trip to the atate fair
where they will demonstrate cold pack
canning in competition with teams
from over the state.
Other girls who wish to take op this
work are invited. It is important that
all who intend to join the clUbe should
be present at this meeting so that the
teams may be selected with care. The
first demonstrations of canning by the
individual teams will be given next





E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furni -
ture Co. certainly cornea in for pub-
licity at the furniture exposition. Tues-
day the Grand Rapids papers gave a
writeup of hie presence there. Wedner-
day they published a large cut of the
exiMayor, Thursday they played him up
in he cartoons, Friday an article about
Holland Furnitore exhibit and Stephan
was published, and Saturday nn Inter-
view by Abe, a column in length, is
given in which ho eays that we are go-
ing to be thankful for a slice of real
bread and butter before this war is
over, but our sacrifices n6w will make
us more efficient in the future.
The funeral of Mrs. Elmer Hawkins
was held Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Hawkins is sutyived by her hu*andf
her father and mother, and one brother,
Lloyd Purchase now with the American
forces in France.
Fire Chief Blom Tuesday received a
present from Mrs. N. Prakken for tho
local fire boys in appreciation of their
work in aaving her home from being
(By G. J. DIEKiJMA)
Probably the most unique celebra-
tion ever held on earth was the Fourth
of July celebration at Washington's
Tomb at Mount Vernon.
The President, through his secretar-
ies of State, the Navy and the Army,
had Invited one representative fiom
each of the races dwelling in the
United States of America as his guests,
and thirty-three delegates responded
coming all the way from Maine to Cal-
ifornia.
Among theee, I had the honor to
represent the Americans of Dutch orig-
in residing in the United States. All
were boused in the New Willard hotel
where their conferences weie held. It
was a veritable Babel of tongues at
the beginning, but ended in a veritable
Pentecost of Liberty.
All of the guests, together with th<»
Cabinet officers, and Ambassadors and
Ministers of Foreign nations, aceom-
panied the President and Mrs. Wilson
on the Mayflower down the Potomac
to the Tomb of Washington, where first
the President and then each delegate
in turn placed a wreath tied with Red,
White and Blue ribbon, and with a
suitable inscription in gold on the
white ribbon, upon the remains of the
Father of our Country. The guests
then formed a semi-circle about tho
President after which in the presence
of a multitude of many thousands, the
address was delivered by the President
It was a masterful document breathing
a lofty patriotism and an almost inspir-
ed idealism. It was a menage no: so
much to the American people as from
the .Americans to all races and to every
liberty loving soul on earth. An Or-
iental standing beside me said: “It is
the voice of Buddha.” Another dele-
gate said: “It is the new Sermon on
the |(ouat
It voiced uncompromising warfare
upon the tyrant while it spoke words
of hope, cheer and comfort to his vie-
tima. The whole address can best be
summarized in the following extract
therefrom:
“What we seek is the reign of
law, based on the consent of the
governed' and sustained by the or-
ganized opinion of mankind.”
Lnncheon was served on the retorn
trip and the President, assisted by
Mrs. Wilson and bis daughter, held a
general reception. The whole affair
in dress and demeanor, was democratic
and simple. I seized the opportunity
during a personal conference to assure
the President that the Hollanders in
America were intense lovers of Lib
erty by heredity, history and tradition
and that as their fathers had fought
eighty years for liberty against the
ruler of one-half the earth, flinching
not before the bloody ax, the. flaming
sword, the burning stake and the liv-
ing grave, so we, their descendants,
wonld emulate their example, courage
and heroism, and if need be, would add
another eighty years before we woul<
bow our knees and dip our flag to the
Hun.
During the evening, the delegates
were the guests of the President upon
the reviewing stand and saw a wonder-
ful procession of all nations represent-
ing the Triumph of Democracy. ,
It was suggested to uk that wc select
ns our chairman, Felix Strychmans, of
Chicago, the Belgian representative, as
a fitting tribute to brave litte Belgium.
Every delegate at once acquiesced
and responded with a loud applause.
Mr. Strychmans, after consulting
with the committee, and taking sug-
gestions from all who desired to make
them, embodied the united sentiment
of all in the following address:
. “To this shrine of the American peo-
ple,-— to the mortal remains of the man
who, more than any other, gave the
American ideal life and form, we have
come today, bearing our humble trib-
ute as citizens of the great Republic.
Yon, yonrself, Mr. President, have ac-
ceded to our request that this Inde-
pendence Day be designated aa a fes-
tival of loyalty on the part of onr for-
eign-born citizens and of their sons
and daughters. It is for me, represent-
ing this committee of pilgrims, to tell
you what it. means to ua.
“One hundred and forty-two years
ago today, a group of men, animated
with the same spirit as that of the
man who lies here founded the United
States of America on the theory of
fr4e government with the consent of
the governed. That was tbe beginning
of America. As the year* went on, as
one century blended with another, men
and women came from even the ntter-
ton, sow biasing up to be the guiding
light of twenty great aationa assailed
as sever before by the sinister forces
of reaction. Autocracy, in its most
murderous form, .had gathered itself
for its final struggle. With the soul ef
Washiagton leading on, America enter-
ed the battle line; and we, in a spirit
of solema gladness, entered with her.
“We, who make this pilgrimage, are
the offspring of thirty-three different
nation*— and Americans all. We eome
not alone. Behind us are millioni of
our people, united today in pledging
themselves to the cause of this country
and of the free nations with which she
is joined. In my own city, 800,000
foreign-born men and women are at
this moment lifting their hands sad
renewing their vows of loyalty. From
coast to coast, in city, town and ham-
let„ our citizens will be demonstrating
that the oath which they took upon
their naturalization was not an empty
form of words. Yes, and more thau
that. When, tomorrow, the casualty
list brings heaviness to some homes
and a firm sense of resolution to all
we shall read upon the roll of ̂ nor
Slavic names, Teutonic names, mtin
names, Oriental names, to show that
we have sealed onr faith with the
blood of oar best youth.
“To this beloved shade we come to*
day with the hopes of our races gar-
nered in onr hands. To you, worthy
suceeusor of our great liberator, we
give the promise of the millions who
sent us here that we will persevere lu
the struggle until lasting freedom is
secured not only for this nation ,but
tbr the nations from which we sprang
—yes, and for all the other nations,”
The Misses May and Martha Karsten
left Wednesday evening for Grand Rap-
ids to spend a short visit with rela-
tives. From there they will go to St.
Cloud, Minnesota, to visit a si*t«(, Mrs.
Gehrenbeck for a few weeks.
These ladies have closed the doors of
the Colonial Cafe where they have ca*
tered successfully to palates____ __ _____ _____ _____ .. _____ of the
destroyed by fire Mr. Blom on behalf I (food people of Zeeland and aojourners,
of the firemen pdblicly thanks Mrs. but oeeause of exiating conditions they




At the annual school meeting held in
the high school asserribly room at Zee-
land this week, ex-Mayor John Moeke
and Wm. Kampcrman were chosen a*
members of the board of education for
the term of three years. They suc-
ceed C. J. Den Herder r.nd Dr. W. G*.
Hensley. Dr. Hensley, who has served
the board for the past six years, refus-
•d to run for re-election and in a com-
munication read by the secretary to
the voters, C. J. Den Herder who has
acted aa trustee of the school board
for 8 years, said that due to the enor-
mous bank work involved in the mon-
ey drives being made for the govern-
ment these days he found it impossi-
ble to serve ai member of the hoard.
The retiring school board had recom-
mended for the two vacancies six men
and of these six Ex-Mayor John H.
Moeke and William Kamperman each
received 36 votee on the first ballot.
The total number of votes east this
year was 83, two lees than last year.
In order to save the trouble of again
casting their ballots, the two highest
were declared elected.
It was decided to again have ten
months of school. Tbe financial report
of the secretary was read and. approv-
ed and the sum of $125 was voted for
the library fund. The secretary, Wm.
D. Van Loo, read a communication to
effect that the retiring board wished
to go on record as being in favor of
an investigation of the costs of intro-
ducing agriculture, domestic science
and manual trainiug'in the Zeeland
school. Then the^ meeting voted' to in*
struct the board with the assistance
of the superintendent to prepare plans
and estimated costs of introducing
these three aubjects and to report at
the next annual meeting.
WEDDED AT0“OLD
WING MISSION FARM”
Tuesday a quiet home wedding took
place at Old Wing Mission Farm, the
residence of Austin Fairbanks, when *
his sister, ISlsie, was united in marriage
to Ralph Gnjin.
To the strains of the Lohengrin Wed-
ding March, played by Mrs. Doris
MattUon and Harvey Fairbanks, niece
and nephew of the bride, the bridal
party took their places under a bower
of green and ̂ rhite.
TTie bride wore white net over
shadow lace and carried a ahower bou-
quet of sweet peas and mainden hair
fern. 6he waa attended by Miss Edna
Fairbanks, who wx>re a lavender dress
and carried a sheaf of delicate pink
carnationa. The groom waa attended
bj^ Mr. Benjamin .Van Lente. Mias
Adah Faiibanfcs, airftor of tbe bride,
acted aa miatresa of ceremonies.
It waa the wish of the bride that her
brother, Aoatin Fairbanks, who is a
justice of the peace, should perform
the ceremony. The regular church
ring ceremony waa used, at tbe end of
which “0 Promise Me” was sung by
Mks. Doris Mattison. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Fred Gunn and Mr.
Harvey Fairbanks. The latter played
a violin oMigato.
After the eersmony a wedding lanch-
eon was served. Ooveri were laid for
20, only the immediate relatives of the
bride apd groom being present. The
table decorations were green and white
Daring the ceremony Mrs. Helen Gar
velink, niece of the bride tang Carrie
Jacob* Bond’s “I Love You Truly.”
After a short honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Gunn will reside at their home in
Park township.
At the annual school meeting held,
M. D. Owen and Treasurer Hollis Bak-
er were elected to succeed themselves.
most ends of the earth to join them. Monday wrealng ^ Au^n^President
We h$ve called them alien. Though %r ^ ^
they spoke not a word of the language
of this country, though they groped
only dimly toward its institutions, they
were already Americans in soul or
they would never have come.
Washington's Soul Leads
“We are the latest manifestation of
Gerard Ranters of Racine, Wis., who
has been sending a few days with his
sister Misa Jennie Ranters has return
ed. Mr. Ranters is secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce there and says
that the city is booming to its fall
that American aojbl. And scarcely had I capacity and is growing rapidly in pop-
we settled ourselves into the atracture ulation.
of this dear country of onr adoption Mm Christine Brook is visiting rel
when we found the spirit of Walking- ativea and friend* in Grand Rapids.
F w* •.nr**.}.***! «*«»* i -..
Holland Citu New*





'Wm. P. Halley, w., write* hla family
living on Weet Twelfth etreet an Inter*
eating letter. Afcont a year ago Ifr.
Halley who wai engineer at the Hol-
land Shoe factory, again felt the call
of the ae«. For many year* he had
been an engineer on the large bargee
pn the great lake* and hat Bailed on
the Urgent of them over the whole
chain of lakes.
An offer was given him oy a large
dredging company on the Atlantic
coast and this he accepted more than
a year ago. His duties have taken
him in many locations on the Atlantic.
He writes his family that his diedge
had just passed the apot in Deleware
Bay where an hour afterward one of
the big steamers was sunk by a Ger-
man sub. in the recent raid. At six
o’clock the dredge oame thru and in
less than an hour they saw the steame*-
blown up, the dredge being only atoout
three miles away.
He reUtes another instance in which
he also had a narrow escape and that
was when the big explosion took place
in Newark, N. J. Their dredge was an-
chored on one side of the bey and the
explosion took place on the opposite
side.
Without any warning the men who
were sleeping on the dredge, were
thrown from their bunks and when
they had picked themselves up to find
out the cause they saw the sky aglow
with fire and the air was filled with
debris and flying men. This explosion
was chronicled in the papers, at least
fifty men having been blown to bits.
* ' The explosion caused the sky to look
as if it was on fire," said Mr. Halley.
When the men investigated as to the
damage done to the dredge they found
that nearly every window in the craft
was blown out.
Mr. Halley also relates of being on
the Atlantic ocean with the big dredge
for three days at a time going from






A neaMragedy was averted by a
narrow margin Wednesday forenoon at
Maeatawa Park when a canoe occupied
by Ben Garvey and his sister laalbelle
Garvey of Chicago capsixed about a




Mayor Bosch ’s recent wire to • the
people of the Netherlands defining
America’s war ajms as understood by
the HolUnders of Michigan has been
reprinted in almost every newspaper
throughout western Michigan, fiatur-
Michigan. was the quick action of ' day the Or. Haven Tribune printed it,
Wm. Weihe and Boy Heath that saved j introducing it with the following p
the pair from drowning, although the face:-
members of the life saving crew also j “Seeking religious and politieal lil
went immediately to the rescue and er,y which their n*tivc land cou,(!
might have got there in time had not not aflford them thousands of Holland-
the others been on the scene first. I erB have come to the Unitod 8,alcB of
Noticing ,h.t the canoe wn, in twu- 1 i"' ’i" wl'hi“ ,l,e 'V','TT ̂
• , •• . „ Thousands of them settled in western
ble Weihe and Heath hurtled into a Vi k. , . , , j * ,. t „ , Michigan and quickly adapted them-
rowboat and pulled out from the beach „lvet to the life in the new 1>nd In
at a point neaiest to the capsized boat. mo^ ,asC8 through ̂  work and
At the same time the lookout gave the thrift they became prosperous citizens.
distress signal to the life saving crew Most of them renounced their alleg-
who hastened out to the scene of the lance to the queen of Holland as soon
accident in the power boa# , M It was possible for them to do r
Weihe and Heath got there first and and bMOn,« full fledged Americans.
they were aasistirg the man and worn- churches have arisen in all
and when Ihe lifcmcr. c.mc to lend « N« »"= with
hand. The man and girl were clingia* ̂  "° ‘"’T™"1. 1''*"
to the canoe, but both were pretty well es lts ,ron ^and “P00 ̂ e,n or lntor*
eihauited. Mi» Garvey later 0a ad- ,C,e' wi,h tl"ir ^ liv«- i( lht.v '»e
mitted that she was Just about all in w,thin the )aw- 0n that wore there
and could not have held on to the ca- has been little complaint as the Hoi-
noe very much longer. lander is not nor never has been i
A- pretty stiff breeze was blowing 
and there was also something of a sea
on which made ii difficult for the pair Aml n,>w the sons and grandsons of
to keep the overturned canoe steady in ^09e Holland pioneers have gone into
the water. They were taken to the »ervif« from western Michigan. Air.cr-
Mothers’ Meetings held for four con-
secutive summers under the auspiees of
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion will be resumed for the
summer this week Friday. The first
meeting will be held in the Firat Re-
formed church at 3 o’clock in the aft-
ernoon. A good program ia promised.
Among other numbers there will be a
paper on “The Infant and Its Oare”
by one of the leading physicians of
Holland. A cordial invitation is ex-





80 good a record have the members
of the Union Teachers’ Training elass
made in their recent examinations that
Dr. J. E. Kuisenga, the teacher of
this inter denominational organization,
has been asked to bring some of the
examination papers with him to the
state convention at Chdillac to place
them on exhibition there.
There are 84 on the roll of this class,
nearly all the churches in Holland of
all denominations being represented.
It is the largest class of its kind en-
rolled in Michigan. Thirty-four mem-
bers took t^ie written examinationa in
the Seminary building recently, and
all who wrote for the tests passed
But the remarkable fact about the
record of the class is that two-thirds
of those who took the examination won
grades above 90 per cent. • Two receiv-
ed marks of 100 per cent, namely Miss
Hannah Hoekje and Mrs. Marius Mi']
der. Thirteen others received grades
above 95 per cent.
The class will resume its work in
September and at that time effortr'
will be made, to induce more to take
the examinations. These eraminntions
are under state association supervision.
The course leads to a 'diploma issued
vby the state association.-
0. E. Mieras, superintendent of edu-
cation, Michigan State Sunday School
association, wrote the following. to J)r.
Kuisenga in regard to the examination
papers submitted to him: “Dear Broth-
er: I have jnst completed examining
the finest set of papers ever sent me,
and am returning them in this mail.
Congratulations on the splendid reeulte
of vonr class. If you come to the
Cadillac convention, bring with you the
papers of your pupils who got 90 per
cent and over for oar exhibit.”
twice by his local draft boaids and
placed in Class 5.
Several weeks ago he made a peieon-
al visit to the commanding officer in
charge of the ordnance work at Camp
Ouster and persuaded him to wire the
war department for special induction
into the service. It was his last open-
ing. After strenuous anpeals on the
part of the officer and himself, he re-
ceived notice that his plea had been
PERSONALS
Henry J. Poppen, who has been home
on a ten days’ furlough returned to
Camp MV Arthur, Tex., Tuesday. Mr.
poppen is serving in the surgeon's of-
fice in the medical department.
,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolz and fam-
Rev. and Mrs. Victor Blekkink of
Canajohaire, New York, are spending
their vacation with Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink in this city. Sunday Rev.
Blekkink occupied the pulpit in the
First Reformed church in Grand Ha-
ven.
Mrs. A. J. Hnizenga, 97 East 8th St.
is spending a mouth visiting relatives
in New York state.
Mbs Gertrude Hosier of Plainwell
is visiting Mrs. Henry Baker and Miss
Margery \VUtevecu in this city.
B. Stcketec is spending a few days
with his son Herman Stekotec and fam-
ily near White Cloud, Michigan.
Henry Brusse is home for a few
weeks’ visit after having taken a trip
with Mrs. Brusse to Petoskey. While
there he shook hands with Vice-Presi-
dent Thomas R. Marshall.
Mrs. Bert I*audig who has been vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Kderlee, during
the past winter left 8unda\ night for
her borne in Portland, Ore. Mrs. Edcr-
loo accompanied her daughter as fur as
Chicago.
Dr. 8. M. Zwcnior and family arrived
in Holland Thursday evening and spent
the day here Friday. Friday night Dr.
Z we m or left Holland for New
York. Dr. J. F. Zwemer left
Friday night for Wisconsin in the in-
terest of the local seminary.
Dr. George Thomas of Holland left
Friday for Fort Bhcridon, where ho will
be a first lieutenant in the medical re-
serves. The doctor left for Chicago
the forepart of the week to get his uni-
form and from now on he will be in
active service. Where government will
send him is hard to determine, but the
doctor hopes it will be to France.
Mrs. William Bishop who spent the
week-end as the guest of Miss Frances
and Mjss Sarah Weurding has returned
to her home in Chicago. Mrs. Bish-
on some 0I,,S husband is serving as a captain in
of the reports which come to them of j thp Army *n I'ram;o- *
i the attitude of many in the mother- j Rev. and Mrs. John Van Zantcn and
i land. They feel that the people over | pou of Metuchcn, N. J. are in the city
the guests of their mother at the Ven-
der Veen homestead.
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen left
Monday for Mayo Hospital, where she
will undergo treatment for iheunin-
tism.
Nine directors of the New Era Life
Insurance Co., were in the city Mon-
day, holding their annual meeting in
the office of G. J. Diekema. Mr. Dick-
ema. who is also a director of the
Company, entertained his nine colleag-
ues at luncheon Monday.
Henry Riedsma, who left Holland
some ten. years ago, is in the city vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rcidsma. Mr. Reidsma's homo now is
in Los Angeles, where he is connected
with the National Collection Agency.
He is accompanied on his visit by his
wife.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Halley
of Oak Park, 111., are in the city over
the week end the guests of their moth-
er Mrs. William Halley of West 12th
street. Mrs. Halley will remain for an
extended visit.
Henry Van Anrooy of Oklahoma
City is visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Anrooy in Grand Ha-
ven for two weeks. The two were in
Holland Tuesday in interest of John
Van Anrooy’s candidacy for the nomin-
ation for the office of county treasur-
er.
The Misses Katherine and Bertha
Rosback, missionary workers of the
Christian Reformed church among the
Navaho Indians at Rehoboth, N. M.,
are visiting here for a few weeks.
Rev. C. Mustee' of Amsterdam, Now
York, who is spending his vacation in
Holland, occupied the pulpit of Beth-
any Reformed chu:ch in Chicago Sun-
day.
- - o -
iea is their country as it became ibat
of their fathers and they are offeiing
their lives for the great cause of de-
mocracy and the right of self govern-
ment, built upon our ideas of it. Nat-
urally the Holland people now livjng
in this country and those of Holland
blood, look with disapproval
there at home, cannot undeietand
America’s position in this fight, cannot
fully understand what the cause of the
Allies is. They understand of course
the strength of German influence in the
Netherlande, but they want the Hol-
land people themselves to know why
America is at war, and why thousands
are in the armies under Old Glory.”
----- - o -
Grand Rapids Cartoonist
. Depicts Career of Local Man
Ray Barnes, cartoonist for the Grand
Rapids Herald in this “Phurnituro
Grand Hotel where they are staying
and showed no ill effects of the exper-
ience after they had got into dry
clothes.
TO SHOW USE OF
“WHEATLESS RECIPES”
DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE HELD
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS.
How to make cottafftreheese and how
to make bread and other artielea of
food without the use of wheat flour
are the two lines of inquiry to be fol-
lowed at demonstrations to be given
Friday afternoon and Saturday after-
noon at two o’clock in the city
hall. Women interested in the subjects
are aaked to hold one or both of the
afternoons open for these demonstra-
tions.
The demonstrations have Deen ar-
ranged for by Miss Grace M. Hitch-
cock, Ottawa County domestic economy
agent. Miss Hitchcock will be p'esent
herself to give demonstrations of mak-
ing cottage cheese. But the greater Phiazes” depicts ex-Mayor Stephan in
part of the program each day will be a cartoon that porttays nt a glance the
given over to demonstrating what can Holland man's career in political and
be done with “wheatless” recipes, business life.
Miss May Person, in charge of the j First in the picture he is handed the
extension work for women at M. A. C. , oity hall on a silver platter, the see-
will be present. She has a large varie- ond installment shows where Stephan
ty of recipes and she will show the kicks Graft ont of the mayor’s office'1
women present how to use them and and Graft says “ouch!”
make the best of them. The meetings J Another “Phixzel” of the cartoon in
are under the auspiees of the Womans’ dieatee that having gone up in the po-
Council «of National Defense. - | litical bloom he relinquTHhes active
1 part in the polities and comes down in a
MAKES SACRIFICE I parachute landing on the Holland Fur-
TO HELP WIN WAR nil“" CoT"7, wh.eIe hc '“ew “' an active business life.
_ „ _ A | The only place in which we can eriti-
Z, Z. Luidens, police reporter for The ci« ,i,c t,r,00ni»t u in the city hall
New. of Grand Bap.de, ia a meaaage ̂ ft. To oar knowledge each an aai-
ft<rai Caarp Carter, announcer that he mal ncver exi5ted in lhe cily hal, 10
haejomed the ordnance department of there wa8 „0 MW,ion to ki'k lt
the .nay by epecial induction. e No 4oobt the cart00nist wa, COBfused
went there Monday to be emmined and with ,he fad ,hat jjt 8tephan.s boot
paused bis phy.ie.1 tests. Lnidens had did out hobo pB<ting in ottaKa
mode sei'erat efforts to enlist since the county Borne years ago, and this fact
United States entered the war, but was baB savcd the county and'fity directly
disqualified from all service on account . Mveral thousand dollars each rear. The
of defeenve vision. £ewae_ rejected cartooa appears in the issue of'duly 4th.' 0
LOCAL EXPRESS
EMPLOYEES GET
- RAISE IN PAY
. All the employees of the two local
express companies, recently merged in-
to one company, are rejoicing today be-
came of a letter received by the local
granted and that he might present him- j agent, Bert Adams, which conveys the
self at camp. | fact that the express companies will
ss^eCa^h™*'; the'nnjvers* wage, of ei, the employee, in
ity of Michigan, which he has endeav- , Holland not alone, but all
ored.for more than a year to win. It United States,
is continuous and carries with it $300 i
the first year and an awistantahip after The interstate commerce commission
the second year with $1,200. He for- recently allowed an increase in express
felts the scholarship to eater bis conn- 1 ra(M aad thi9j „ ., cl,imcd Mable, the
companies to divide among the men
the extra money received. The high





6tr Joseph’s Catholic chare h^ at Mus-
kegon, the parishioners of wnich num-
ber a large proportion oif German de-
aeent as members, has abandoned the
German language in all of its services.
FOr years the ohurch has need the
GeHman language for one service each
Sunday at the request of the older
members, but these parishioners, as
well as others, have joined in the re-
quest to give up its use altogether.
-  :o: -
Mrs. Gerald Brinkman of Chicago,
after spending a few days with rela-
tives in this cKy, left for Kalamazoo
Tuesday morning.
Mlisa Ruth Stratton
is the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
try’s service.
While on The News staff he proved
himself a reliable, hardworking re-
porter.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lnidens, 54 East Fifteenth St., Holland
land, Michigan. His age is 27 years.
Luidens has three brothers and six
sisters. One biother is in the service
in New Jersey, ready to go overseas,
and another, who is nearly of military
age, declares he will join as soon as he
gets a chance.— <5. R. News.
Mr. Luidens is well known in Holland
and is a graduate of Hope college. He
has been prominently connected with
all college activities and was manager




Beatrice Scidelman suffered a rae-
ture of the left leg when she fell from
the third story through a window
of the Walter Lane home on South
State street. Thu fracture was a rath-
er serious one and Mii« SeidHnian was
taken to the Holland hospital where
Dr. R. II. Nichols reduced the fracture,
over the The accident victim is now getting
along nicely.
Miss Seidel man had been sitting in
the large widow of her room reading
when all of a sudden the scfowi gave
way and fell to the gravel pavement
below taking the youpg lady with it.
The cries of Miss Scidelman aroused
the Lane family who quickly called
medical assistance after the unfortun-
ate young lady had b?en enrried in-
side. '
CHARGED WITH SEALING RING
GETS IN BAD ON OTHER DEALS
George Shauffle of Allegan, was ar-
rested by Sheriff Hillman this week on
the charge of stealing a diamond ring
from the home of Mrs. Agnes Cook cf
that city, which, it is said, be pawned
to a man in Grahd Rapid?. A woman
who was living with him at the Cook
home as his wife was also arrested,
charged with lewd and lascivious co-
habitation, so Shauffle may have to
face that charge also. They were ar-
raigned before Justice Cook Wednes-
day evening and bound over to circuit
court.
To the Voters of Allegan County
I ask your support for the nomination of Sheriff of
this county. And if nominated and elected will pro-
mise you a competent and honest administration of
this important office.
Being a Hollander by birth and speaking the Hol-
land language would perhaps make if more convenient
for people of this part of the county who have business
to transact with this office. And my policy has always
been and will be if nominated for sheriff and that is,
A Square Deal for Everybody.
Meat Must Be Sold
Fresh meat is perishable. It
must be sold within about two
weeks for whatever it will bring.
A certain amount of




Swift & Company can-
not increase prices by
withholding meat, be-
cause it will not keep fresh
and salable for more than,
a few days after it reaches
the market.
*
Swift & Company cannot tell
at the time of purchasing cattle,
what price fresh meat will bring
when put on sale. If between
purchase and sale, market con-
ditions change, the price of meat
must also change.
The Food Administration
limits our profit to 9 per cent on
capital invested in the meat
departments. This is about 2
cents per dollar of sales. No
profit is guaranteed, and the
risk of loss is not eliminated.
As a matter of fact, meat is
often sold at a loss because of
the need of selling it before it
spoils.
Swift & Company, U.S. A.
$83,700,000
Total Uu-Insured Automo-
bile Loses in 1917
y
The automobile owners of the United States suffered a total
loss of f 83,700,Q00 in the year 1917 without insurance. The
fire and theft losses amounting to $13,700,000. Only a man
of unlimited means can afford to drive an automobile in Mich-
igan without an insurance covering fire, theft and liability.
Ask your lawyer or banker if this is not true.
That is the reason that over 35,000 policies have been written
in Michigan in the Citizens Mutual Automobile Insurance
Co. of Howell. These policies are written in the small cities
and country districts of the state.
The Company has settled over 900 claims and paid $124,983
to those who luffered loses. The Company has a new office
building, fire proof vaults and up-to date equipmet to serve
its members.
The Company is known to the automobile detectives and po-
lice officers in Michigan and all adjoining states. The reward
and claims are promptly paid.
This record shows that automobile insurance must be carried
on on a big scale to be successful.
Why take chances when you can insure in this safe and es-
tablished company fora cost of $1 for the policy and 25c a
horse power?
See local agent, or write to
W. E. ROBB, Secretary
Howell, Mich.
PAOB USX Holland City News
HW you saw- nr rtn« papbe thhu
TT-FIYl YBAKS AGO
1. F. Sutton's utw rewionei on the ror-
or of arket and Tentii atr-Mt li uearinf
comjdrtiou.
s. Do Spfldfr wrirrd hnojo from Mirhl-
(an University last Monday. Me n'ceived
the degree of Doctor of MedHnr.
Mr. M. y. Adair and A. t'imh )f I hit
city caufht aiity large bass urtiglrru; from
ona to five pounds one day 'mi week. ]\|
vaaa't a very good day for fishing cither.
Mr. Ralph Mann of Manilas «Lr is well
known throughout Allegan county, has q'.it
farming to try a new occnpation. lie is lo-
cated ai the Western Motel at Kicumuud ard
hereafter that town will poasssa a hotel
that will be first class in every leaped.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
On Saturday morning last Mr. A. Voela,>





The Lincoln Chsuttuqaa entertain-
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Rena to 8ergt. Harold P. McLean monti that will begin in Holland next
of Oamp cjofor. The announcemeot Tuesday and continue for .oven day.
was made Wednesday afternoon when
Miss Raven ente tained a number of will be of the same calibre aa those
frienda at a shower in honor of Miss that people of Holland have becomeMSSS P***'iaaMns
took place July tenth. Mns Cle- that this company hag vieited Holland.
mento roMivod many pretty and use- Tickets for the chantnuqun can bs t
ful gifts. The guests were served in a , . »i •,. » . BIon wero Hopklna of Milwaukee
.frwt atti, sn lllasaa of .... >h,« 1,hc '^.^''7 VH. v, n.T t \ 1 °11'1 M,j0r K B’ I'0^*U*o,, ot CM*i*;
Th* funersi took pisce on Monday. attractive with a large basket of aweet Peoples State bank and pledge* can be These men apoke to the emnlovees of
The aged father of Mrs. Jacob Flitmau peas as a center piece. Dainty coriago I . W Van7ani«n tnAV mm sL Ti .. F 7
Cd last Friday evcoiug of general d.biiity. .bouquet* 0f the same Howe.g wore giv- * ® * VanZanten took care the Limbert Furniture company Mon-
fi.r Jument^: Monday. ̂  en as favors. of work for the local cotamittee , day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Dr. W. Van I'utten'i •"Turk” took sec




The man in the factory is in hig way
as important a factor in the winnin
the war aa the man in the trench.
Thie was the meseage brought to Inbor
[n Holland Monday by representative*
of the National Service Section of the
United State* Shipping Board. * The
men who came to Holland on this mis-
vu« nvurj mi wbiaa u i iiurauA me Aito
raw. There were ten starters in the race Joined U. S. FOPCe
. .. u mmw «... .« V...S.. .k.- n ,n* v w. *-'• * v*
Four Years Ago; Home
On First Furlough
•ww. auuir rim acu aiMiir i mu TMCC
and rrtry beat was won in better then 2 :27.
Tbs doctor bai every reston to congratulate
himaclf on the work "Turk" is doing this
summer.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
John Wagner has been appointed postmas-
ter of Eastmsnville, vice Simon Leifera, re-
moved.
d Takken has the contract for building
tbs store of Zwaluwenburg and Micbrnsrsbui-
S«iy corner Thirteenth and Market strssts.
The bicycle is no longer regarded si a
toy, but has come to be a prscticstl mi-Ang
sf locomotion by ueople who cannot afford
to own a hone nd carriage.
L. Van Oortmaist^n, a former resident of
this city died at the Kent county infirmark
this week. .
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fred Boone is making some improvements
and repairs on his livery barn. -
Christian B. Cook succeeds his late father
asMStmaster at Port Sheldon.
The new addition to the West Michigan
Furniture factory is nearing completion.
Strawberries have been plenty this week
and they sold from two and a half to four
cents the quart — on the whole the flavor doe*
not come up to other years, which is gen-
erally the cue in n wet season.
FIFTEEN TEARS AGO
Born to Prof, and Mrs. A. C. Reimold,
Sunday — s son.
A. Rockwell, aged 49, the principal dairy-
man of Allegan, was attacked Sunday by an
enraged bull and it in a serious condition.
He woo severely pounded and bruised by the
animal and then thrown through a fence.
Mrs. Ruth Hutchinson of Grand Rapids
was married to William H. Starkey of this
city last Tuesday evening by Rev. A. Trott
nt their future home, 180 West idth St., in
the presence of intimate friends. Mr. Star
key it a foreman in the Guthman, Carpenter
A Telling Shoe factory.
TEN TEARS AGO
Rev. E. W. Staplekamp died last evening
at his home in thia city after a lingering
illness thaV lasted for more than a year.
A pretty June wedding occurred yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, when Miu Maude
Van Putten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A.
Van Patten, and I. Kouw, the popular real
estate man. were united in morrioge et their
future home 148 Weat 17lh atreet. The
ceremony which wna performed by Rev. R
L. Ilaan was witnessed by only the immed-
iate relatives.
Mrs. Elisabeth Peak, familiarly known as
"Grandma Penke" an old colored woman,
living n mile from this city, died Saturday.
She was born in Pannsyivanin, but has lived





The school caucua last week Wednes-
day was attended by the smallest num-
ber of voters that ever gathered to-
gether in the city of Holland for a
similar cause to nominate men who
must undertake the most important
work that any public official holding a
position of trust in this city must fill.
These men and women must look af-
ter the welfare of the youth of our
city, beginning nt the age of five until
these children LffVe grown up to man-
hood and womanhood. This it seems
is the most vital task, the greatest re-
sponsibility, that is given any person
to undertake.
Moreover, a member of the ychool
board must be the custodian of more
than a million dollars in school proper-
ty and funds, and the board expends
$71,000 u year of the peoples’ money.
But
people take in getting good men for
such responsible jobs, that 2.T out of
26,000 voters come out to take part in
the caucus. As it happened six good
men were put upon me ballot and at
the election held Monday the citizens
could not very well have gone wrong.
Any one of the nix nominees placed up-
the po-
last year, and he has consented to do
it again for the Lincoln company the
present season.
Holland and the outlying districts
have been thoroughly billed by the
representatives of the Lincoln Ohau
tauqua company who are in Holland
Apparently anticipating the need
there would be later on for trained sol-
diers to defend the Republic, Will Mul- getting ready for the big show next
der, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes week. The company is being assisted
Mulder, 80 East 14th street left homo by a nurober of loeal men acting indi.
four years ago when he was only a lad vidually and it has the good will of the
of seventeen in order to go into train-
ing in Uncle Sam’s fighting forces. To-
day he is making his first visit to his
home in all those years, and he came
back with the rank of second lieuten-
ant to his credit, which 'he wo^p by
sheer ability and persistence.
Young Mulder joined the regular
army going to the Jefferson Barracks,
Mo. Later he was ordered to the Mex-
ican border in Arizona and he served
there during the Mexican troubles, win-
ning a badge showing that he had serv-
ed there and also a medal as an expert
rifleman.
He rose successively to the rank of
corporal and sergeant, and while his
regiment was stationed at Ban Francis-
co whither he was sent after serving in
Arixona, he was chosen from his regi-
ment to take the course in the officers’
training school which netted him his
lieutant’s commission. At present he
is stationed at Waco, Texas.
The young man has made a splendid
record for himself. * Mejeover, there
are two stars in the service flag at the
Mulder home, another boy having gone
into the service soma time ago.- :o: -
WEST MICHIGAN TEAM
LOSES TO SHOES
A “Yellow Dog Clubbers Club” is
being organized in Holland. The club
here is a part of a nationwide move-
ment that has been started for the pur-
pose of counteracting German propag-
anda. The plan originated wilh a
story of Henry Irving Dodge in the
Saturday Evening Post and a national
movement has sprung from it.
The plan is to enroll in this club
millions of patriotic Americans who
will do their best on all and every oc-
casion to counteract German propagan-
da, to refuse to spread unconfirmed Hun
reports of disasters to American
troops, to do all they can to discourage
any rumors that are spread to hurt
America and the Allies.
The eommunicnlion f.om national
space with a W little ante-room, all ! headqQarter8 hfls come ,0 the Chamber
done in gray with som-: beautiful I Commerce and Secretary Bert Singh
chairs and setter* to lounge upon, with has been placed in charge of organ-
, . ... a big library tabic m th»- center ar.l . . .
so much interest do Holland with the flowers and all the trimmings ! ir,n^.,he (>,ub in Ho,,and- He began
The West Michigan team failed to
•break the winning streak of the Shoes
by losing 12 to 4 on the College grounds
Thursday afternoon. Rinkus, the star
b wirier of the Shoes, showed his form
by allowing only six hits and striking
out ten men. Next week the Shoes will
play the ISth-st. team. A close contest
is looked for as both the teams hove
strengthened their team, the Shoe* es-
pecially so by signing up Poppe who




Grand Rapids Herald— “Looks like
a million dollar*,’' is the expression
heard when the buyer enters the space
of the Holland Furniture company on
the fourth floor of the Manufacture: s’
building.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the com-
pany, has flttiil up the entrance *.c the
h
old chautauqua committee, every one
of the members of which hope that
the series of entertainments will be a
success this year financially, even tho
no contract was made with the com-
mittee as in former years. The mem-
bers of the committee feel eertain
that the entertainments will be a sne-
cms from the entertainment point of
view, as they always have been in the
past.
Among the lecturers who will appear
here are such well known men as Ada
L. Ward, Montaville Flowers, Wm. 1/
Nolan, Louise McIntyre, Margaret
Hall and Princess Neawanna. Tho en-
tertainers include Jessie DeGroof, Rob-
ert C. Bowman, The Floyds, the Magill
Company, the Rita Rick Company. The
musical numbers include: Rita Rick
Oo., American Glee Oliib, Tho Misses
Keller Concert Company and tho Lin-
coln Ladies’ Orchestra.
The North End Baseball team de-
feated the 16th St. team in a loosely
played game Monday night by the
score of 4 to 1. The batteries for the
16th St. team were Ptins and Rotachaf-
fer; North Ends, W. Cole and E. Brede
weg. The North Ends have strengthen-
ed their lineup to some extent and
hope to beat the Shoes Wednesday




to make the entrance to the spare just
as attiactive as possib'e.
But thru, go on behind the scrcerts
and the whole show space has been re-
decorated to harmoni/-’ with the furni-
ture shown, and this means a profuse
has gone heavily into bedroam suites
done in French gray this season. It has
also the usual fine line of old ivory and
walnut and mahogany suites as usual.
The line is well constructed and well
on the ticket would have filled
sition Admirably. But that fact does
not take away the responsibility that I
F0RMER SENTINEL
W vitally. I BOY MAKES GOOD
Less than one twelfth of all the male , — -
voters in Holland took the trouble to 1 Elmer Poppe of this cltv, former
east a vote Monday. A total of 195 Sentinel employee, who has been eta-
votes were cast and of this number ‘icn‘d at Fort Strang, Mass., since he
nearly one-third were women voters. ' volunteered in the early days of the
WTien the vote* were counted, it was war» has been promoted to the rank of
round that the old board members were corporal. Young Poppe enlisted at the
returned with handsome majorities, age of IP and the promotion came just
. which goes to show that their work for More his 21st birthday. Young
the past three year* meets with the ap- >n a letter to his parents here
ItfoDdii t°0,e wbo did ca8t vote* bl8 Hanifer to another camp.
The vote stood as follows: | ‘‘Well, this letter will have a little
Total Vote.... -------------- ------- - ------------ .m more touch of interest thin some of
Imc Mareilje ..... ..... — ...... . ........... 105 my other letters. Don’t write any
STmA ®r.ouwer ................................ 118 n,ore lettpr» t0 me until I write again,
Red T. Miles .................................. — Ilf I’ve been transferred and expect to
Wm. Vander Ven.._ ........  52 be on my way to Virginia in a dav
Niek Kammeraad .... ........................... 48 or two. I*ve also been made a cor-
enrolling names todny and already a
considerable number have been signed.
Anyone who wishes to join can do so by
applying to Mr. Bert Slagh.
The committee wishes it distinctly
nuderstood that the “Yellow Dog Club-
bers club’’ has nothing in common
with such things ns defacing buildings
with yellow paint. All such methods
are lawless and are essentially contrary
to true Americanism. The club now be-
ing organized
finished and M in« orPl“iM1d in H°i,and will do its
on the that it i. all homsllv i. ode ! ,W , cnt,re7 »n and above-
— — .. • l board wJays.
Wm. Wcstveer... poral and expect it’s a grett deal more
credit than to be a sergeant with the
drafted men. I no# receive $8.00
per month more pay. This also makes
me a second-class gunnef. Will not
be able to go Ap for first-dnss as I’m
BECOMES SECTRETARY
OF GRAND RAPIDS FIRM
A meeting
the Universal Humidifier company was to be transferred, althoug'i I’d make it
held Monday afternoon in the office of if I were to go up for it. This would
that company In Grand Rapids. The give me $1 more, or $9 more nor
x' company has juit been incorporated month than I have been • reeeiviim
with a capitalization of $30,000. The Will have to close now
officers elected are: L. D. Benedict, • “Corporal Elme Poppe
president and treasurer; Frank No- Hermann* Bos of Holland, familiar-
blett, vice-president; and C. E. Lincoln ly known in railroad circles as Yani-
secretary and sales manager. | is one of the oldcat employes in the
Mr. Lincoln, secretary and sales service of the Pere Marquette railroad
manager is the originator of the ha- [ July 14 it will be exactly 41 years
midifier and to him is due the suceees- ago his name first appeared on the oav
. ful incorporation of the company. Mr. roll of the old Chicago A West Mich
Lincoln until a rear or two ago was in i*an, which Jater was absorbed by the
business in Holland, the manager of Pwe Marquette. Bos is 71 ycaJs 0f




A very pretty home wedding took
place at the new parsonage of the Re-
formed church of Vriesland, when Miss
Ruth Eleanor Vandenberg become the
bride of Dr. Clarence Holleman of
Cleveland. The ceremony was perform-
ed by the bride’s fathe’r, Rev. Albert
Vandenberg of Vriesland assisted by
his son, the Rev. R. J. Vandenberg of
Kalamazoo. Miss Rika Vander Bilt of
Chicago acted as maid of honor and
Mr. Willie J. Vandenberg as best man.
Masters Austin and Victor Kronemeyer
wore flower boys and Miss Esther Hol-
leman ring-benrer.
The rooms were decorated with Dor-
othy Perkins roses, ferns and Shasta
daisies. Six former pupils of the bride
from the Xeelvrffi high school served a
delicious weddi/g supper to the sev-
onty-flve guests present. As this was al-
so the thirtieth anniversary of the
wedding of the bride’s parents the con-
sistory of the Vriesland church took oer
casion to present theta with a well-
filled purse.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens, 8r.
have returned from a few days vjsit
with relatives and Mends in Grand
Rapids. .
Mr. and Mrs. William Jefferson, for-
merly of Zeeland and now of Muske-
gon are spending a few day’s visit
with rclativoa and friends here.
Mrs. Walter Walbrigge and child of
Grand Havomhas set a good example
for Grand Rapids in (he matter of
thrift stamp sales and 0. P. Van Lop-
ik, postmaster of the Ottawa county
seat, has set a r>ace for other men of
means in Michigan by purchasing
$5,000 worth of W’ar Savings Stamps
$1,000 worth for each of his children,
including his son Lieut. Andrew Van
Lopik, now fighting in Ranee. More
than 30 residents of Grand Haven havtjf
iOY?»ted $1,000 each in War Saving
Stamps according to N. W. Beecher,
chairman of the west Michigan dis-
trict. Ottawa county is expected to
go over the top.
Four members of the Hatton family
of Grand Haven and two members ©/
the Kooiman family have invested
$1000 each. They are: William Hat-
ton, Olive Hatton, Kathleen Hatton,
Julian Hatton and Peter Kooiman and
Orrie Kooiman. Postmaster Van Lop-
ink and Edward Eeligman, chairman
for Ottawa county, are credited by Mr.
Beecher for the fine showing Grand
Haven has made.— G. B. Press.
— — — o -
RINOLINO BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE DATE
Word rootM that Ringlinf llrothers' mam-
moth rircua la to exhibit afternoon and night
at Grand Hop Me. Monday. Joly 22.
Always the leaden In introducing the
newest and greateat feator.M tho famous
showmen thia seaaon annoaure the moat re-
markable program of their etretr. There is
a brand new spectacle of gigantic propor-
tions entitled "In Days of Ola " Produced
on the biggest stage ever built, it tella the
atory of the golden age of Ivaaboe, Robin.
Hood, and King Arthur. An entire train-
load of scenery is carried. The cast num-
bers 1.250 acton and there is an entranc-
ing ballet of 300 dancing girls. A thousand
orenic senaationa follow tho spectacle rn the
main-tent program. There are great troupes
of seals, dogs and monkeys that walk on
tight ropea and fide horseback;, herds of
elephants in all new tricks; International
athletes in feats of amasing sinnKlb; slide*
for life from tent top to the ground by mho.
suspended by the hair, and on* -tho great
Hillary— who "Jumps the gap" with skate#
attached to hia head. The world's greatest
stars, such as May Wirth, who :rapi from
the ground to galloping steed with baskets
tied to her feet, art presented in great num-
ber. There are twice as many clowns as be-'
fore, a menagerie of 1,000 spl jndid animalsGrand Rapids are visiting at tb* hom  »> alwv a i-iuuiu m uia
of Mr. and M>a. Gil Van Hoevcn on aSL.l° &e .koljday,
East Main atraat 1 on street parade three milee long. The elreue
This ia a acrvice that ia being car-
ried on on a national scale. The gov-
j ernment U trying to impresa upon the
1 people that if the war ia to be won
i the loyalty and hearty cofiperation
labor is essential. For that purpose
speaking teams are sent throughout
the country to hold patriotic meetings |
in factories. The meeting for this
afternoon was a general patriotic gath-
ering, the greater part of the program
being taken np by a narration of hi
experiences on tho battle front by
Major Ferguson.
From Holland the two aea will go
Muskegon where they will fill several
dates in manufacturing plants.
Major K. B. Ferguson, the headliner
Monday at the Limbert Co. plant
is a graduate of Oxford University,
and waa born and educated in Maurit-
ins, a small outpost of Great Britain
in the Indian ocean, near Madagascar.
He joined the British army in 1900, at
the time of South African war, and
has served continuously since then, first
in the Field Artillery, and subsequent-
ly in the Heavy Artillery. He was
on the staff of the North diina Expe-
ditionary Force from 1903 to 1906, and
has also served in Hong Kong and in
Gibralter.
On the ontbreak of the present war,
he was sent as a staff officer of the
headquarters of the Belgian army, and
was with the Belgians during their
retreat from Louvian to Malinea and
Antwerp. He was recalled from Ant-
werp to assist in the training of “The
First Hundred Thousand” In August
1915 he went to the front *£*in„ and
remained there until he waa invalided
to England towaid the end of last
year, suffering from trench fever. He
is now convalescent, and has been lent
to the U. 8. government pending his re-
turn to the front.— .rot. - -
MANY SWEATEES ARE
SENT FROM httrp.
The following number of sweaters
have been sent out from loeal head-
quarters to state headquarters:
Grand Haven, 55; Holland, 65; Coop-
ersville, 8; Conklin, 5; Jamestown, 5;
Nunica, 4; Berlin 3; Holland has also
sent 18 suets summer pajamas.- p -
TAKES PRIZE AT
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL
Donald Brush, who graduated from
Hope College in 1912, took two oot of
a possible five prizes offered at the
Albany Law School at Albany, New
York, at his graduation from that
school. One of the prizes he took was
the highest offered at that institution.
There were 45 members in the class all
of whom were eligible to compete for
the prizes.
While at Hope College Mr. brush
made a very good record. Later he
served as principal of the Grand Ha-
ven high school for a time, also mak-
ing a good record there.- o --v
A PATRIOTIC POSTMAS
TER AT GRAND HAVEN
If it’s snappy, catchy music that
you want to hear again and then
some more— it’s on a
Columbia Record
\
Get one of these little home en-
tertainers— you will enjoy it
The prices are very reasonable
considering the quality of the
goods. As low as v
$18M
COOK BROS.
MUSIC HOUSE . y
40 East 8th Street Holland. Mich
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers f< r the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
U.ve Holland EkJO P.:m. Dail,. U.t. H.ll.od 8:00 A. M. Sa,.rd.r o.l.
Leave laterarban Pi«r 10:30 P. M. daily y
Lesve loterurban Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, except Suaday 10 P. M.
Leave I Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday oaly
The right is reserved to chngfe this schedule without notice.
JOHNS. IRBSS, Local Agent
Chicage Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Citizens 1081; Bell 78. chiogo Phone 2162 Central
This Tire Ran 15,000
Miles on ESSENKAY
® 1 No Pondorcs — No “Blowouts”
trea*ch#er^Liilldd^xp€Da*ve inner •k tubes. As exclusive
A T/RF FJLLFR
PT™0** punctures, “blowouts” or
^a^Hpemr^SkMnSbrt
AOJIWia Convene. You! *
W1LLMH ARENDS, Generil Agent, Conklin, Mick.
The Very Latest Styles
It's an old, old aaytng that tha people you
writs to often Judfe you by your stationary.
And there to a great deal of truth tn tha
fact that stationery can be so chosen aa to
reflect tha bast of Judgment and taste.
Stationery suitable for one occasion may
be entirely out of place for another. Then,
too, tha styles in stationary change tha same
as styles in clothing.
To be/sure that your stationery is right for
all purposes, always buy it here.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street } Holland, Mich.
Tb Place t$ toy Fred, Fill Strugtk Dragi it humble Prices
viQ he ia Moakefea, Saturday Joly 80.
•.
/
Holland Citv \ taob am
‘.'•re dot M«h on* of 700 indlTiduollf ond
,•11 of^you eolleetlTol/ In • more form*)
YOUNG MOTOR
DRIVER LUES HOUR ' **r- H*»ee Uni Wklck X firmly
nr IPU* n/\kr\ tiprooua the *em<aet>t of the krf*. , In IHJE ROAD m.jori»7 dr the people of Holland.
_ ( During the odminlotration of my prede-
I ceeeor I appearod before yon on behalf of
'HoHaad’a then propoeed boipUal. I aaid
to the Oounril then that the aid eiteadod to‘Whiln driving his ear uear the
*,i»« LA* tiub ,1 « iSaTniJ
night with several young eoiupanloni. Ib T**" •• •«»«thlng they bad helped
a Muskegon youth named Biehardt was ‘ the’ eplend^d aerrice ythe WHoipTui ha*6 af
b.ily iijured, when thei, whleh he '^.,",11.“^/^
wu driving, overturned. H,. enn.^- "'*^ „„ lh<
ibtu injured some, were not badly in- shout the proposed City Nun* plan. 1 am
«... ui . ^ t ! cert*ln that in year* to come each one of
jared and were able to drag their com- 1 you win think of that •• one of the beig
pnmon out from uuder th. wroek nnd
to make him as comfortable at poisi- r“.a1f^. -°.f _ U>1 7.,m . wmt
ble until help could bo secured.
the live* even of many children that are yet
| unborn. That will be a proud service to
T. . •! i,#ok hack upon.
It is said that the young meu tiled I Thera can be no more important work for
at hntiaf>« !,« «««« „# fovernmtnt than (he conicrvallon of
at nouses nearby the scene of. tho human life. If I could have-my adminiatra-
lowi:
The under* ignod, residents and property
ewnen en Kast Eighth etnal^ hereby re*
•pactfnlly petitioned yoor Honorable Body
if It be within yoor JuriadxW and pow-
er to reaneat, or eanee. the Michigan Railway
Company to repair or to relay their tracks
Eighth Street, so aa to do awayon enid East k
with the constant Jarring and shaking of
bnildings canned by their cnrs as they peta
over said tracks. This has becems almost
unbearable and we truet you may be able
to have this remedied, end your petMianere
will ever pray.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The clerk wes directed to notify the
Michigen Railway Company to repair their
tracks as petitioned for.
Reports of Standing Committees
Ths committee on claims and accounts re-
ported having examined the following claims
and recommended payment for same
R. Overweg, clerk
Josie Van Zanten, asst clerk





. Vandrn Berg, poor director
ennie Ranters, librarian
B. B. Godfrey, health officer
W. C. Kools, city physician
wreck but could «cu,e u, hetp. On.
man, who owna a Ford car, is said to 'ke health interests of the city than for any
Uiing else, and you have shown by your at-
have refused to get it out and brine titude that you take a similar view of the , - „ ,
, v . . , . . . I matter. Service in other lines may some- *uldpn“- City Engineer
the injured man to a dlpetor. : times be more epee tacular, but the life of K HuurD»«. teamwork
The injured lad u/a> #nmncH0,i 1 0D® chi,d ,,v*d' 'hould give any city offiiralrine injured Jad was impelled to more ̂ i,ficllon uan the piaudHa of the
lie m the road fully an hour, until at crowd for any other service that can be
last Bdwsrd Seligman, cigar manufac- n“"*d
turer, driving to Gruud H.vcn in hi. ^ t;* ». Priu, ..bo, .nd ..,k
ear arrived at the scene, rhe friends be ever neareat your hearts as it is nearest 0 A K»«m|»arens, teamwvrk
of the injured man appealed to him, ,iB*
aid hd very willingly made a pla*ev in [ ^,pe%fully()^mi“:d-
the car and rushed the lad to Oritil . On motion of Aid. Wierssaa, ’ 7 *
Haven. Young Richards wav taken to ! 'n,e message was accepted and ordered
Dr. Long’s office where Dr. Long und on
Boone Bros., do
H. P. Zwemer, do
8. Nibbelink. do
Fred Lobuis,
0. Van Haaften. do
Dr. Presley, reduced a severe fracture
ts Jhe left log and treated a tbad dislo-
cation.
None of the occupants of tho car
were able to explain the accident. Al-
most without warning the car over-








J. Vandet Ploeg, do
G. J. Ten Brink, do
James Peringa petitioned for a license to ‘Wm. Ten Brink, do
engage in the business of Junk dealer, and . B. Hoekstra, do
preeented bond with H. Vander Wart and I. H. De Neff, do
Vo* as sureties. | W. J. Orahb, do

































(hu. H. McBride, expenses 18 01
R. Overweg, expreae and postage 0.48
,1st Bute Bank, poor ardsrs 30.00
r£«oH Lug*rt lanr. a., siakaa 15 08
, Krakker k Go., supplies 23.11
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Th# Coamtitee on Poor reported present
lag the report of the Plroctor of the 1 f*>r
»or the two weeks ending Jriy 5, 1018, |n
‘the sum of $T7.
Accepted and filed.
The coamitte* on Public Buildings and
Property and the OommiUee on Streets and
(fcotowalks to whom waa referred the re-
Meal of the Board of Public Works for tha
building of a driveway on the West and
South side* of the city hall, repofred recom-
mending that the request be not granted at
this time.
Adopted.
Th«- Committee on Public Lighting re-
jmrttal, recommending that a street lamp be
placed on 14th street between Central and
College avenues.
Adopted, and the Hoard of Public World
instructed to install a street lamp at said
location.
On motion of Aid. Blue.
The matter of Wpalrs to the sidewalk on
7th street, west of the culvert of the Mieh*
igun Hailway company, near the intrresCon
of Lincoln Avenue, was referred to the City
Attorney and the City Engineer.
The Committee on Ordinances reported
on the building ordinance.
Cjmmuntcatlona from Boards and CityOfficers i
The following bills approved by the Hoard
of Perk and Cemetery Trustees, st a meet,
ing held July 2, 191H, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for |>aymi-nt:




84_ , Chris and Peter Karose .petitioned for a A. %nder Hel, do
Mrs. Doris Mattison entertainrd at ,lir«n*c to conduct a pool and billiard parlor H. Bchepel, do
her home on Central avenue with a ** No 74 8th *lreel' ,,vd pra^ted , Louis Schaap. do
wUon ahi^e i- Vtj vi • ^ u r*<uirwl wllh »» * Harrington and Evert Meiste, do
kikhen Shower in honor of Mias Elsie H. Van Tongeren as sureties. | A. Vaiy Faasen. I.
Fairbanks who will be married OH ! Bond and sureties approved and license
Tuesday to Mr. Ralph Gunn. A delight- Ft*fd’ •“4 ^ ‘“‘™«ted to refund*,i _... __ _ to Wm. Blom the amount of money being
ful eventng W«8 spent With games in- |64.17, by him paid for the unexpired lie
, labor




eluding a wedding journey represented ense period for conducting a pool room at c. Dykhui*. do




















Hoott I, tigers Lumber Co
Jame* Role, horse hire
G. Cook A Co., feed
B..P. W,, light and labor
G. Van Haaften teamwork
J. Nies' Hons, hovue mower
Groenwoude A DeVries, repairs















Krsker A Co., supplies and repair* 10.20
... . . 1422.51
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Hoard
of Police and Fire Commissioners, st a meet
ing held July 1, 1018, were ordered certi-




over 'Zm 8.o„.toaatea marshmallows over lighted t* bBild , ^ houie the (ool o( MuaL_ I Western Union, dock rent and
candles and cracked nuts while they bia avenue. 1  and message
gave the bride-to-be good advice. I Ba/erred to the Committee on Streets and . Yonker Pig. A Htg. Co., C. 8. C.
Many useful were reteived, mude I "“Cot"* prt„ut.d bond ,( Wm. H. D.i- ' v.« v«Ts »'‘.r.pd„. e,d.eni
C^tevtally interesting bv the original man as constable of the Fifth W<ard, wlthl Rochester Germicide Co., disinfectant 00.00
Dr. Fred Yongers and Gerrit Beekman as H. Van Ry, 'poor orders 15.00sureties. . J. A H. DeJongh, do 48.00Approved. I Peter Ver Wey, poundmaster 85.50
Arthur Krohemeyer petitioned for per- G. Appledorn, advances 9.47
miesion to place a gasoline frimp in ' the H. P. W. light 887.30
street adjacent t# No. 13 E. 8th street. i L. Lantlng, supplies . 18.80'
Referred to the Committee on Streets and ' ' 0Pere Marquetto R'y Co., freight 182.50
veracs accompanying them.- :o:
omciAL
COMMON COUNCIL
Hblland, Mich., July 3, 1018 (crosswalks.
The Common Council met in regular ses- • H. Costing petitioned for
aioa and was called to order by the Mayor.
a license to
engage in the business of eonstruoting side-
, Htandard Ruildrrs Supply Co., gravel 157 33
Preaent: Mayor Bosch, > Aids. Brieve, -walks, crosswalks and curbs, snd presented
Tsmeenge, De Vries, Lawrence, Brink, Dob- bonds with A. DeFeyter and E. ICail |U
ben, Vander List and Wiersema. and the aureties.
Herk.
The Mayor presented the following met- granted.
*sge:
This is more in the nature of a word of
Ibanlu and appreciation than a formal mes-
sage of the usual type. Verbally I have
Blaw-Knox Co., sidewalk rails 54.40-'
Spring Handle Co., street brooms 12.00*
Standard Oil Co., gaaoline 28.88
Heltsel Steel Form A ron Co., loader 70. 001
G. Appledorn, porting tax notir-s 1.50
Bond and sureties approved and license ' T. Kk>m|*ren*, rent 4.00,'nted.  D. De Roo, do 1.00
OUnton S. Nobles petitioned for a vehicle ' Steffens Bros., 4.00
license snd presented bond with J. Hj. J. Lievenae do 8.00
Boone and H. Boone, Jr., as sureties. i‘P. Eelhart, labor 18.00(






J. J. De Koeyer, jiolice clerk
F. Van Ry, ch. of police
John Knoll, driver and janitor
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Ram Plagenhoef, driver
IL D. Edwards, A Co., hose
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber
G. Appledorn, advances
B. P. W., light snd water
Holland Battery Shop, charging bat
teries
























yau took at the lari regular Council meet-
ing on the queriion of a City Nam, but I
bflievi the thanks of the people of Holland
vwsaaawa as* wa aaw a . -.*ev v vaaw »a « v WVU VU•. ww.awaw.aaa,
9th street between Pine and Maple Avenues. ' H. Kraker A Co., supplies
i Referred to the committee on sidewalkak I T. Van Landegend, supplies
 0. A. Hedge and others petitioned aa fol- | Gf J. Riemersma, gravel
Collection
TAXES
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bills approved by the Hoard
,of 1 ublie Works, at a meeting held July 1
1916 were ordered rgrtifled to Ikr Common
Council for payment;




Marjorie De Honing, steno







J. De Boer, coal passer
F. Slikkers, relief engineer
C.J. Roseioom, 19th St Attend.
Frad Roieboom, 28th St. Attend
Abe Nauta, electrician
J P. De Feyter, line foreman
t7ias. Ter Beek, lineman
H. Looman, do
Guy Pond, electric meterman
John Galien, troubleman
Gh^a. Vos, meter tester












O. J. Ten Brink, do
Mm. Ten Brinke, do •
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland
Notice is hereby Given, That the City Tax Rolls of
the several wards of the City of Holland have been de-
livered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied,
and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in
the City Hal^ corner River Ave. and 11th St., at any
time before the
15th day of August Next
Hoekstra, do
Harry De Neff, do
W. J. Crabb, do












Krakker A o., supplies




City of Holland, rement
Lanting. repairs
R. Blue Print Co,, blue print*
Cits. Trans. Co., rartagi-
American Express Co., express
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co., lamps
Litrher Eire. Co., fuse plug*
B. Steketee. matches
B- P. W., Guarantee deposit
Bert Siagh, supplies
Barclay, Ayers A Hertsch, discs and
hose
Western Elec. Co., pulleys
K. Buurma, teamwork
Worthington Pump A Machino
Co., piston rod
nsurance Age
R. D. Wood A Co., valve rods
Rtickney A Montague ribbons
Yarnall-Wariug Co., notch plate
P. 8. Boter A Co., raincoat
RcoM- Lugers Lumber Co., lumber
J. A. Dogger, wiping rsgs
p M. R'y o.. freight
without any charge for collection, btrt that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon all
taxes paid between the 16th day of August and the 1st
day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon
the General Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added for
interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter,
and a collection fee of four per cent.
_ I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in July to and in-
cluding the eighth day of August, between* the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5 p.m., and on Tues-
days andjSaturdays until 8:30 p. m. And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August,
between thelhours of 8:30 a. ra. and 8:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are
offered me. \ '
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t .r t,-- 526.73,
l. Keppeli Ron*, * topper « 2.80
Hoi. Lbr. A Supply Go. cement 37.38
Htandard Register Co., carbon paper 1.25
1 cter Man, gasoline j.50
Cheaapoake £ Virginia Coal Co. coal 357.42
Kentucky Fuel Co., roal 328.01
Jacob Zuidema, aervicra 30.00
B. I’. W„ light and power 667.44-
J. H. Jonet, appliance* 39.10
j J 14581.78
Allowed and warrant* ordered turned.
The Board of Public Work* reported the
collection of 19137.15, Light, Water and
Mam Sewer Fund collection*.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Jurtich Kooyers reported the collection
of |1.40, offleera feet and pmented the
Treasurer's receipt for aame.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the ameunt.
The Treasurer reported the collection of
|75 from Fire Chief Blom, for the sale-
of an extenaion ladder, and |2.75 from
aale of brick, and presented receipt for
aame.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
the
the
the awarding of the rontraci for acavanger
and garbage work to Gerrit Oriseen, wA*
confirmed and approved.
The clerk presented bond of Gerrit Orle-
•en, as City Scavenger end Collector of Gtari
bag#, with Dr. 0. J. Fisher and Nick Kam
meraad aa aureties.
Approved., clerk presented the following com-
munication from Attorney Chae. K Ward.
In Re Holland City Gas case, addressed to
City Attorney Cha*. H McBride;
Mr. Harrington propos/d tome amend-
ment* to the printed record and I have been
over them with him. He made no objection
to that which we pro|K>ted but proposed
printing more of the exhibit* I consented
as of course if they want them they are en
titled to them.
Mr. Fitch says he has made an estimate
of the cost of the printing and that the city
should get into the hand* of the Clerk. Three
'Hundred Dollara for It as they do not
wiah to incur the expense without the mon
ey to pay for It.
Will you kindly ».»e to itt
Yours truly.
CHAR E. WARD
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The romnuniration ws* received and the
sum of |300 allowed and s warrant ordered
issued on the City Treasurer in payum fi
thereof, all voting aye,
The clerk presented oath of office of Able
Rmeenge. aa alderman of the Second Ward
Accepted and filed.
The City Engineer submitted profile of
grule for a sidewalk on the Wouth side of
20th street from Van Raalte to Cleveland
Avenues.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
Resolved that the grade be and the same
hereby is established in an-ordanre with tha
profile submitted by the engineer
It was reported that the Grand Have*,
wagon bridge was in need of certain re.
pain, and
And on motion of Aid Wiersema
' The matter- was referred to the Committee
on Htrert* and Crosswalk*, the Committee on






Whorew, default hat been mad* 1*
Don't
Forgot
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th Si. UpjSairi
HEARING OF OLAIMR-7984
(Expires July 27)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Predate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Katate of
FANNIE BRUNSON, Docoawd
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 9th of July, A. I).
1918, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claim* against said
deceased to said court of culmination
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of said deceased arc required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in "the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
9th day of November A. D., 1918, and
that Raid claims will be heard by said
court on
Monday, the 11th day of November,
A. D. 1918
at ten o'eloek in the forenoon.




'Hearing of Claims— 8003
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
JOSEPH TOTTEN, Deceased
Notice i* hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of June A.
I)., 1918 have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their cl^ma againet
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of said deceased are required
to present their claims to *xid court,
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in naid County on or
before the 28th day of October A. J).
1918, and that said claims will be heard
by »aid court on
Monday, the 28th day of October, A. D.
1918
at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
Dated June 28tb A. D. 1018.
Jamo* J. DanhofT,
Judge of Probate.- :o: -
7613— Expires July 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P:obate
Court for the County of. Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on the ?*th day
of June A. D. 1018
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ANDR1E8 STEKETEE, Deceased
Hendrick C. Steketee, Ofiorie 8uk-
otee and John A. IHekotee having filed
in eaid eourt their first annual admin-
i*tm(:on account, and their petition
praying for the allowance thereof
It is ordered, That the
Fifth Day of Augnet, A- D
the payment of the money secured by
;h day of Nb-a moiigage dated the 30t„ u>7 u4 1TU
v ember in the year 1012, executed by
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, his wife
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty to George Breitmeier of the aeme
place, which said mortgage wan record-
ed in Ihe office of the rcgb*ter of deeds
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 108,
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
day of December, in the year HU2, el
8:30 0 'clock A. M. And whcreaX, the
amount rlaimed to be due on *aid mort-
gnge at the date of thin notice i* the
sum of Eight Hundred Fifty ($850)
Ibdlais of principal and interest, and
the further sum of Twenty Five (ttfi)
Dollar* as an attorney fee stipulet.
•'d for in said mortgage, and tho in-
terent amounting to $29.19, and which
10 the wholv amount claimed to bo un-
paid on said mortgage nnd no suit or
proceedings hating been instituted at
aw to recover the debt now remain-
ing secured by Ra:d mortgage, or aay
part thereof, whf;ehy the power of
Kale contained in said' mortgage hns bo-
come operative.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby glv-
en, that by virtue of the said power
of sale, and in pursuance of the stal-
nte in such cai*e made and provided,
the aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by
a *ole of the premines therein deaerib-
]’d, nt public auction, to the highnt
'"Ider at the north front door of Gia
court house in the City of Grand Hb-
ven in nail County of Ottawa on tbe
-Ird day of September next, at «m
° clock in the forenoon of that dayi
which saHppremlaM are described tb
mortir>R* as followi towit:
The following described land add
th” elt.v of Hbl-
innd (>,unty „f Ottawa, ^
Michigan, via: Lot Ndnrbered Four ft)
in Block “B” in Boaman’s Additfb.
to
the
"" «'/ " Hollmd, .1, a 'cording to
5 worded pl.t of raid Addition tn^f1-, «




nimrt * h(,r.Pby *ivfn thtt Wni
191H h frT the 21st of Jun*. A. D,
• IX, have been allowed for crediton
0 "resent their claims against said
d( ceased to said eourt of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of said deceased are required to preseat
heir claims to said court, at the p-o
-ate office, in the Oity of Grand Baffin
in said county, on or before the 8ht
nv 0 October, A. D., 1018* .„d t£
*id c,a,rn» "W ^ ^ard by *uid CouM
Monday the 28th day of Octobw, A. D
1918,
Ut ten o’clock in the forenoon.





Default having been made in th.
conditions of n cortain mortgage made
ami executed by Johanna Bnafof th!
»°V u!*?!1’ of Ottawa and
Van* r“f M,chi*.#n» moriRagor to Aart
Wengocd of the City of Hob
land, county of Ottawa, State of Mich-
kn a iien up°n th° ̂ 1-
dcle!;h*4 P^mises situated in
Hie city of Holland, County of Ottawa
XtTe^ftMirhi|fan' VlB-’ AI1 th*‘•art of Sections twenty-nine and
rn,y 20) in the Township
, <8) N°Hh of Range Fifteen (13^
West which is bounded on the South
by Alley running East and West along
he North side of Block One (1): o.
Hie East side by the Grand Haven
road (so-called! on the West by a line
running North nnd South and Eightv-
«o (8L) foot West from said Orfiad
Nnrti,\r0adval thB 8°Uth End- on
North by a line parallel with said South
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. There-
from conveying a lot sixty (60) feet
S.d*8,“i'.f lW0 (S2)
-Baid mortgage is dated the 3rd day
of Jub; A. I). 1913 and was recorded i.
the office of the Register of Deeds ef
the County of Ottawa, and State ef
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D
1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgage., o.
I age 60 and containa the usual power
of sale in case of default, and no pro-
ceeding at law or In equity have been
commenced to collect the amount dne
on said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the amount now due on said mort-
gage for principal and interett, to
date being Five Hundred Dollars find
Eight Cents.
Notice i. hereby given that laid
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the above described premises to the
highest bidder at the North Front door
of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
tate of Michigan, that being the plhio
for holding the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, at two o’clock ia' X o ciocx
the afternoon on Monday, August 2
A. D. 1918, to oatiofy the amount... iu Bui Bij10. i
on said mortgage together with in(
eat, costly and expensei of forecloorf
(lllnwn/i hv 1 0 tar __ _ ^ ax .~ww*spj aau UI Kallowed by law, including an attorne
fees of Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars a« J
| ___________ t ____ _ ____ 1918
The oltrk reported that .t a meeting of a* ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
. 1 . uPBiiu. nria June si, iv
CRyVaCg^ ‘and oV^f’^bagV -"O “owing
and th t, * ' ••M iccount and hearing said petition;
” ----- It is further Ordered, That publicOn motion of Mr. Kramer,
The reaignation of Mr. Rae waa accented.
Alao that at aaid meeting the clerk pre-
ented the bid of Gerrit Gruaen for acaven-
ger work at 75c per barrel, and the eollec.
tion of garbage at 6e per can, and that,
On motion of Att. McBride,
The contract for both scavenger work and
the collection of garbage waa awarded to,
the said Gerrit Griixen aa per hie bid dated
Jane 21, 1918, all sabjeet to the approval
of the Common ouncil.
'On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
• The action of the Board of Health, both
In accepting the resignation, of D. R*a and
noticj thflfcof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for throe sne-
ceesive weeks previoua to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a




A true Copy, L
Cora Vaadfi Water
Acting Register of Probit*.
vided for by law and ia said mortgi
Dated this 17th day of May A. D. Ifi
AART VAN LOOYENGOET
0. W. Kooyers Mortgai
Attorney for Mortgagee.




WANTED_ — ___ __ broken
W* pay up to 15 dollara per set Also
cMto for Old Gold, Barer and Brofai
Jewelry. Check sent by return mail.
Ooodi held ton days for renders' ap-
proval of our off*..... Maser’s Tooth
EpecUltf , Dept A, 2007 8. 5th Bt,
Philadelphia, Pa. ^
Joe Skinner is in Kalamazoo visiting
for a few daye. ’ *
- - ___ ____ _
./ >
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Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. A1 Bigterlnk , H frilnine— Motorista
Inst nijrlit in llollnnd girl. <,r“d ... , p.,v
— :o:— wh0 have driven out to Highland Patk
J,”‘ne.“"S-.“ in ar,“'1 R,“'i'1, 00 within the >»*< ^ l» *et ‘ ,0°4
— (rUmoM of Lake Michigan, which is
fleth N’it4)elinV took the Interurhan
for Grand Rapids this morning.
— x»l—
Iflimpse of
one thing left in the world free to ev--w-  crjrbody, have found their cars tagged
Mrs. Jack Tietsema and Mrs. Hnrrv with a police order to appear at head-
Buell and son Richard Wellingtcn of auarter, for violating the parking rule.
Detroit are spendMig the summer with ^
relatives and friends in this city. There have been no eases cited ror
* justice court as yet, but a few drlv
Tho V. 8. dredging steamer, Oener or8 hftVP interviewed the officers.
si Meade is now at work in the hartror i „ „ . __ _ • i,na« drlv.
at Alpon. on Uke Huron nnd i. I Needle., to .ny. nome oMhe.e d.iy
gradually working down the lakes. ers have been inclined to be wrathy,
, r'0'"" . . *8“ they no doubt have a right to be,
The list of furniture buyers register- _ ... . ii . i
^d .t t.rnnd R.pid, ore Henry Van “l,ho ,hc "ll0“ld "ol b', 1,", 0"
Ark, and .1, Dekkrr of the Van Ark the city jmlice. Unfortunately theia
> urniture ( o. of^Hollaiid. js ft cjjv ordinance which covers the
Iron crosses ran be bought for 40 situation, nnd the officers have no al-
rents, says n member of the reichstag. ternative but to enforce it when do-
That's more than they’re worth. John , , . ..
Kolia of the Holland Furnace Works uuuids ure n,ade- Thl8 ord,nanPC P™’
yives them away as dog fags. vides a chance for property owners to
L. Nirnhuis oT’Cry^urg hn. re- ' l'c"nl,lni" a8ain8t uf <n
reived from the V. 8. government word front of their property,
that hi. son, Corporal Smbe Nienlmi. j At tho end of the narrow road at
was aer'otudy lojored while in art ion in Highland 1'ark murl, of the property
tthatteau Thjerry t raoee, July K.^ The i, owuod by one [lerson, hence the com-
young man enlisted in the Cnlted plaint against parking along the curt).
States Ma ine rorps in 1917. I At eonsideralile distance down the
Misses Deane Belt', nan nnd Dorothy1!"11 °" Uk* a'’enoe toward the city
Franklin of HoHand were Zeeland vis 1 "'"f a «ara^’ a"<1, fur'h'r »»t'* to-
itor, last evening where thev ntlended Wa,lU ,0W" '? a?”,idcr.l,b1' ̂  l,a'k'
the concert given by the fan, on. Zee- !"* N"' but, ,he d,,U“« ,ro” b*
land Concert band. They enjoyed the l”k,t ^’a^k,.,,.* "'CTC l"6"-''
euneer. immensely. relnUg io their WP"0U' of*' „ ,,
Somes in Holland at an " early ’ v boar. „Tbe ™»'l between Grand
( Haven ami the lake has been pretty
The new justice of the n?a.*e, p. C. w,dl advertised in nearby cities and
Wachs, of Grand Haven believes in nd- llinn.v ,I">tori.sts have heard of it. On
rrrtising. He has just assumed the du- and holidays from fiftv to a
•Vies of his office and now publishes in hundred cars have been counted on the
The Giand Haven Tribune the follow- way to 'he lake. Once there motorists
ing adv. “D. C. Waehs, Justice ef the find 110 l,la<'e ,0 Pa k ,heir car8 wilb»n
turtle e, Marriages joyful ized upstairs, ''casoiiaible dista»cp from the lake, but
fc29 Washington St. ’ ( are compelled to crowd in on the nar-
— :o:— I row bit of road. By the time fifty or
Portal Card showers are becoming more ,nrs are parked at the side of
rery popular these days. Tho one plan-- thc roadway there is not much room
vied for Private Herman L. Voland at o*her cars to pass, and the con-
Camp Grand, Rockford, 111., proved a 'I'*'0''* a:e truly far from comfortable. |
^reat success. More than 1AQ cards, ^ut ll'111 48 a01 the fault of the motor- :
unrae letters and several packages were l*t8-
aeceiveil by the young »<ddier for ' ’I’l"’ n<(‘d a parking place at the
which he wishes to convev his sincere *“1“-' i* pretty well indicated in the
thanks. • ’ 1 present state of affairs. Some means
_ ;o: _ j must be taken in the very near future
Nelson R. Stanton spent two days to provide parking facilities for the
in Kalamazoo attending a meeting of increasing number of motorists who
*he county commissioners of the Wes- | cyt,,c down to the lake in the fu-
tern State Normal school. Ottawa is tore,
represented there by sixty teachers, I o:
who are studying there. Several from
Holland also a e attending. President
Waldo is much pleased at the represen-
tation from Ottawa. Superintendent K.
K. Kell of Holland is one of the in-
structors.
JULY SPECIALS
Newest Sommer Dress, All Sameles. Doe of a Kind Values to SI 3.50. p Ons 1
YOUR CHOICE $6.76




Night Gowns special values 50c to $2.50 $1.50
Pettifcoats
44
89c to $3.50 $1.75
Chemise 44 75c to $4.50 $2.00
Camisoles (4 41 75c to $1.50 $2.50
Corset Covers 41 14 25c, 35c, 50c $3.00
All Our All Wool Spring and Fall Coats and Suits At Greatly
Reduced Prices 1
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS AT THIS UNUSUAL SAVING
Always The Newest ^tyles And Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK STORE




SAYS C. P. LIMBERT
_ *0 a_
Mrv Helen Fnirbauk C.irv; link 1, ft ^rand Rapid* Herald— In my own
far Tacoma, Wash.. Inst . vining wh.-rc ! '’I’iuion *his is the- time to make furni-
sfcp will join her hurtn-d, I.icut Frank ,nr,‘ f,,r orwker,” «ays Charles 1*.
Garvelink who is at Camp Lewis. T1ih Limbert. • He is tho man who in lit-
X5 considered to be one of the best ’'"B ul‘ hi* home now while the follow
OiTTips in the eo’intrj New rmuitA ’ w ha* ahvnys had pretty^ood furni-
are taken the-e and interested with sol- ,urt; conH*,‘t to keep what he has
•Oicr life, shown 'allien' da’ies i.ad times are more nearly normal
soldiers’ honor. .Mr. Garvelink i- an Ahen he will probably be in thc mar-
office r of the depot brigade there and *','t w,<h a ni'li for the more expensive
likes the work v»ry mu-,ii. Mr-*. Gar- f’
reJiak will remain at Tru omn nntii f;i’| ( “Ju-J now the worker is getting a
•hen she will ag-Hn team «• Detro.t. I"t higher wage than he ever got be-
— - o -- fore and as a ic-ult he is fixing up hia
„„„„ ti a g.rrs/ATiTr ________ ____ home. He ii buying better furniture
SHOE FACTORY MEETS DFEEATS ,|1I(1I he has before been able to have
-HTortn MTi , „ . . ' making his home look mat and
Worth Ends Win Closely Contested he cannot vet buy the high
oame Last Night . furnit,iri. whi,h some others can
afford and. besides, those prices still
R! ...... '-k -kKv ij;;, iv;:;,,;. ‘ZiVT.
‘ a-V,,“K1 1 ' " 1 'J e>!® ( a''1' getting a start and is getting a lot l.et-
iZc of\ to ly L -y "Uni;' V ting a lot better furniture tlfan he ever
ihc il f it, » ' "l ^ ' "r.,,d 1,11 expected to sec in his home befoie.
‘ne mnunU for the shi.es but r tired m » . -rv, i u i , ,
 tin fu.. rt ! I D , , I Th' 1111111 who has been able to havethe lourth in ia \ or or I., Ruik'i' their i e •. .i »
ptar t w rier «"od furniture than he ever expected
‘ G. Brcdewcg was good in the pimd.es j '".r^ 1",^ n'T n , v
*nd won his own gun.-.. thc ast in- 1 i , h°.haS ^ ab e ,0 hav0
iiing by striking out tw,, while ̂  "Z ^ W!th
two others were stationed on the ba-.s 1 ,ft 1", Iand lS ,>l',tin1K surPlus
Thbgiyes the Vortb Kndct, a bcti, ; ^‘Ihmds S ^ Bud other
*how for the ritv ^ampionship. f,"'d ' dano1t ,0"k, (<>r hl‘av7
Batteries for 'the Sho- ie.e R ' 'U-V,‘rs /ra,n ̂  k,nd of fulk8- My
Young, Riukus and flroup; North Kn.b 1,U-Ver9. *o11 me’ how™. ‘h»‘ ‘L'al-
<}. Bredeweg. ’ '‘rH who ,,!e ‘•“t^ing to thc
SOLDIER ASKS FOB . , , - - - - ----------
LETTERS FROM HERE , , who *0i‘.n" to bave been doin8
lit- a \- v ... .. —I. r\ t M
working
man are selling as fast as they can
handle the goods and that is thc kind of
A letter w.,7^f,o,"T Xr ,'ii, m.rtre,
boy in South Carolina by a friend here qm AT T T?TT>r»o
stating that he doesn’t get any mail
and is lonely. Mail from home would
cheer him up and make life look bright
er. Won’t some ono write to him 1 His
address is Pvt. Otto J. Wagner, 29th
Co., 8th Training Barracks, 15tl Depot
KEEP FIGHTERS
very Busy
_ ___ bre <l0I’artn,(,nt8 "ere kept
Brigade, Camp Jackson, Columbia, So. blls.v ̂or tbe Past *ew da.vs anawering<3arolina. j alarms sent in fronf different parts of
the city mostly caused by grass fires.
Saturday afternoon a grass fire wn'
found blaring near the Superior Foun
MARINE CORPS
RECRUITING STATION
IS OPENED dry but it was quickly put out.
A recruiting station for enlistment in ! ^un,b»y afternoon at 3 o’clock a
•the United Btates Marine Corps has grass Arc was diaeoveied near the C. L.
al1Ki,,« Ba''kat raetorjr site. This toe210 Monroe avenue. Sergeant St. Kara- . „ , / ,
•;«k in charge of the station announces 1'*“ ,00n under control>
ykat men from Holland who wish to Monday morning fire was
rfroia the “land and sea’! fighters can discovered in the atm of Mrs. Nicho-
..I. so by moking i trip to Gr.od Hop- ! ]„ Pr.kirn', hoo,,, 79 West Thir-
Ida and calling. at the newly opened . ,, .
•station. - I teonth street- blare was caused
Men of draft age are accepted, Ser- 1 1* a. de,?tive chiu'.n0-v and h*d '>***
geant Bt. Knmick said, if not needed ! ^ before it was
An the next call. Men from 18 to 36 d's<*overed; .Wb™ the alarm was turn-
re digsble. I v aad both companies responded
the fire had gained considerable bead-
.'FOR SALD-Cheap-two single and ' n“d thc rear of th® h?U8e va8
fhree double wabons. Inquire H. p"|"terally ablarc. Chemicals and wat
— - - - er had to be used before the fire was5?wemer’s Coal office, East Eighth 8t. i eF to used before the fire — ,.:o: __ ^ placed under control. The damage is
LOOK AT THIS!
t Ford Auto good as new at % price.
1 garage, #50.
1 Talking Parrot, #5
estimated at #300.
At noon Monday the fire department,
were called to a grass fire on Sixteenth
street just east of thc Holland Shoe
factory. A man, it is said, set fire to
6 BIG DAYS 6
MY 16-1718-19-20-22
Nb Program Sunday 21st
PATRIOTIC LECTURES, MUSICAL CONCERTS, WIT
and HUMOR, FUN GALORE by ENTERTAINERS.
In short a week of EDUCATION, ENTERTAINMENT,
PATRIOTISM and FUN. All should have tickets.
Propaganda of True Americanism
BUY YOUR SEASON TICKETS
NOW
t Regulation sire Pool Table #10. the grass in order that he might watch ,
1 Belf-genorator #21 gasoline stove it burn and thus prevent a fire when 1
a refri^rator, worth #20 at #8. j TheT/e holevcr g^° thfbeUe^ofWm !
* ^ ^JvenuP°rt» U8ed * ycttr $30 and was going dangerously near his
1 $0 ball bearing lawn mower #3. | home when he quiehlv turned in an
.A&irnar luring city. I alarm calling for help. No damage
129 * 22nd gtewt as done.
FC5
_ __ _ _
